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*MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
ORI Number: WI0130100 

Incident Type; Disturbance 
Occurred From: 06/21/201617:15 
Occurred Thru: 06/21/2016 17:30 
Disposition: eReferral - Sent 
Disposition Date: 07/22/2016 
Reported Date: 06/21/2016 17:15 Tuesday 

Statute Description Counts 
946.41 (2r) 

947.01 DC 
941.375(2) 

940.203(2) 

939.63(1 )(a) 

RESIST/OBSTRUCT OFFICER - CAUSE 
SUBSTANTIAL BODILY HARM/SOFT TISSUE 
INJURY 
DISORDERLY CONDUCT 
DISCHARGE BODILY FLUIDS AT PUBLIC SAFETY 
WORKER 
BATTERY OR THREAT TO JUDGE, PROSECUTOR 
OR LAW ENFORCEMENT 
WHILE ARMED 
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Print Date/Time: 08/26/2016 08:45 
Login ID: pdktg 
Case Number: 2016-00211321 

Type No. Name 
Contact .1 Patrykus, Daniel D 

Contact 2 Bauer, Nicholas A 

Contact 3 Skarski, .Rosemary 

Contact 4 

Contact 5 Hanson, Beth D 

Person Mentioned Ferrar, Jordan 

Suspect Laird, Genele Heavenly 

Victim Friday, Richard C 

Victim 5 Muir, Andrew B 

Witness Jaime, Brandi M 

Witness 2 

Witness ·3 

Witness 4 Thompson, Shelly K 

Witness 5 Dowd, Bonnie J 

Witness 6 Bowman, Hailey S 

Witness 7 Krenz, Laura D 

Arrests 

Case Report 
Summary 

Madison Police Department 
Official Case Report 

Do Not Re-Release 

*MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
ORI Number: WI0130100 

Address Phone Race Sex DOB/Age 
· Black Male , a 

19 
White Male 7 I 

MADISON, WI 537Q4 30 
White Female 

MADISON, WI 53718 71 

MADISON, WI 53704 • White Female 
Weston, WI 54476 61 

Unknown Male 

Black Female 
MADISON, WI 53714 18 
211 S CARROLL ST Unknown Male 
MADISON, WI 53703 
211 S CARROLL ST White Male 
MADISON, WI 53703 

7 • White Female 1 I 
Janesville, WI 36 

1 ·-WI .. IFema±C MADISON, WI 53704 
White 

Stanley, WI 54768 50 
White Female I a 

MADISON, WI 53713 53 

Chippewa Falls, wfi4729 
White Female 

25 
White Female 

Tadott, WI 28 

Arrest No. Name Address Date/Time Type Age 

128797 A Laird, Genele Heavenly 06/21/2016 00:00 On-View Arrest 18 

.Property 
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Date Code Type Make Model Description Tag No. Item No. 
06/30/2016 Evidence 

06/30/2016 Evidence 
06/27/2016 Evidence 

06/23/2016 Evidence 

06/22/2016 Evidence 

06/21/2016 Evidence 
06/21/2016 Evidence 

06/21/2016 Evidence 

06/21/2016 Safekeeping 

Vehicles 

No. Role 

Routing: 

D Animal Control 

D Building Inspection 

D Commitment 

D OCHS 

D Death Investigation 

D Fire Investigation 

D Non-Disclosure 

D Outside LE Agency 

D Other 

D Traffic Engineering 
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CD/DVD/Tapes/Di 
scs 
Documents 
CD/DVD/Tapes/Di 
scs 
CD/DVD/Tapes/Di 
scs 
CD/DVD/Tapes/Di 
scs 
Weapons - Other 
CD/DVD/Tapes/Di 
scs 
Law Enforcement 
Equipment 
Household Goods 

Vehicle Type Year Make 

CD- 2 Videos from Hailey Bowman of ET 368840 1 
Mall Incident 
Muir Medical Release 368839 

Jaill Booking Video: Laird 368561 

CD of Video and Photo frorr41!11 368395 

911 Call and CAD Printouts 368330 

approx four inch butterfly/stiletto knife 368289 
CD of East Towne Mall Cell Videos and 368287 
Facebook Screenshots 
deployed ECO cartridge 368288 

leather backpack with ladies clothes, 368290 
feminine hygiene items, OTC meds, 
visor, other misc. items. 

Model Color License Plate State 



01 PO FRIDAY /ORIG - DISTURBANCE 

MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Case No: 2016-211321 Original 

Report Completed: 06/21/2016 Ref. No: 
Case Offense: 
Reporting Officer: 
Special Routing: 

DISTURBANCE 
PO RICHARD FRIDAY 4216 
SELF; PO MUIR 

OFFICER INFORMATION 

On 06/21/2016, at approximately 5:16pm, I was operating marked squad E508. I was dressed in 
full, military style uniform and acting in my official capacity as a city of Madison Police officer. 

OFFICER NARRATIVE 

DISPATCH INFORMATION 
On 06/21/2016, at approximately 5:16pm, I was dispatched with PO A Muir to the address of 89 
East Towne Mall reference a disturbance. Dispatch advised that mall security was behind the 
food court with a female out of control and making threats. The female was described as a 
female, light skinned, wearing black pants with a grey and red shirt with a backpack. Dispatch 
advised the female was screaming at security over a possible theft of a cell phone from Taco 
Bell and refusing to leave. 

ARRIVAL ON SCENE 
Upon arrival, I parked my squad car outside of the food court entrance to 89 East Towne Mall. I 
observed that there were two mall security officers, dressed in uniform, standing outside the 
food court area. One of those officers was identified to me via Wisconsin photo DL as Nicholas 
A Bauer. 

BRIEF CONTACT WITH BAUER 
I approached Bauer and asked him what had occurred. Bauer pointed out a female, later 
identified to me by POT Lupo as Genele H Laird, who had caused a disturbance. Bauer was 
standing with a mall security officer who I believed was named Rose. Rose indicated that Bauer 
had had a drink thrown from Laird onto him. While in contact with Bauer, Laird approached me 
and said that she wanted to leave her name for the police report and leave. I informed Laird that 
she was not able to leave, and she told me that she was going to leave. I told Laird again that 
she could not leave, and she needed to stay, and she told me she was going to leave. At that 
point, I told Laird to put her hands behind her back, and my intent was to detain Laird due to my 
investigation of a possible disturbance with threats being made. 

ALTERCATION WITH LAIRD 
Laird was facing me from a distance of approximately three feet away. I took my right hand and 
placed it near the right wrist area of Laird, grasping her right arm near the wrist area. I moved 
behind Laird and observed Laird move her left arm in front of her body, exerting energy to move 
it away from my grasp. I advised Laird to put her hands behind her back numerous times. With 
my left hand, I was able to grasp onto Laird's upper arm area and move my hand down her arm 
so that I was in contact with her wrist area with my left hand. I was then able to exert energy to 
move Laird's left arm behind her back area. 

At this point, I was standing directly behind Laird. Laird was screaming and yelling numerous 
things, none of which I could specifically recall at this time. I continued to tell Laird to place her 
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hands behind her back in order for me to place her into handcuffs. Due to my feeling that Laird 
was continually exerting energy in an effort to pull her arms away from my grasp, I did not feel 
as though I could index handcuffs to place them onto Laird without Laird's hands being free. 
Laird had a backpack with her that appeared to be brown in color and was between Laird and 
myself. I had to exert energy in order to keep Laird's arms behind her back while I was holding 
onto her left wrist with my left hand and her right wrist with my right hand. Laird's arms were 
straight for the most part, being held behind her back by my exerted energy. I was aware that if 
had removed my hand from either one of Laird's wrist areas, Laird would exert energy to pull 
her hand away from my ability to control her. Laird continued to yell. 

I observed several mall patrons standing outside the food court area observing the incident with 
Laird. Due to my hands being on Laird's person, I could not immediately access my radio. I had 
to lean my chin down onto the shoulder mic of my radio and activate the mic in order to be able 
to speak to Dispatch. I advised Dispatch that there was a fight in progress. PO Muir then 
immediately arrived on scene to assist. 

Prior to the arrival of PO Muir, It should be noted, I had attempted to decentralize Laird 
unsuccessfully. With my hands still near her wrist area, on each of her arms, I attempted to 
move to the left side with my body of Laird's person. I then moved my right leg in front of Laird, 
planting my foot on the pavement. I attempted to exert energy to force Laird forward, across my 
extended leg, in an effort to prevent her from being able to maintain her balance. Upon 
attempting to do so, Laird remained standing. I found that I did not have adequate leverage in 
order to direct Laird to the ground. I did tell Laird to get on the ground at that point. With my 
decentralization being ineffective, I decided to remain with Laird standing, again grasping onto 
her hands so she could not move them freely. Laird was able to move her hands to the front of 
her person at one point with me still grasping onto her wrist areas. It was at this point that I had 
to keep my shoulder mic using my chin. 

Moving to the arrival of PO Muir, I was able to move to the left side of Laird and focus my 
attention on her left wrist area. Laird was able to exert energy to move her left hand in front of 
her person with me holding both my right hand and left hand near Laird's wrist area. Laird's 
hands were in fists. At one point, Laird screamed for me to "arrest her." Laird also was saying 
"bitch" several times. Laird was instructed to get on the ground now, and with the presence of 
PO Muir, I recognized that I was able to attempt to decentralize Laird again. I placed my right 
leg across the front person of Laird, again planting my foot on the pavement. Laird was directed 
forward, and I was able to use my right hand in order to direct Laird's left shoulder area toward 
the ground. Laird was directed to the ground in a controlled manner and made contact with the 
ground with her front chest area. I did not observe Laird strike her head on the ground at any 
time. Laird said something like, "You guys are so fucking forceful for no fucking reason." I had 
instructed Laird several times, "Put your hands behind your back; do it now." 

At this point, Laird was lying on the front of her person on the ground. There was a curb area, 
and Laird's front of her torso and legs were on the raised part of the concrete. Laird's neck and 
head area were over the lowered part of concrete, not making contact with the concrete. Laird 
was attempting to turn on her left side. Laird exerted energy and moved her left arm away from 
her torso area. At that point, I was at the left side of Laird. I was able to put a handcuff ring onto 
Laird's left wrist area and use the handcuff to direct Laird's left wrist toward the small of her 
back area. I heard PO Muir say, "She spat in my eye." I also heard mention of an electronic 
control device being deployed. At one point, I told Laird to "keep your face down" because I was 
concerned she was going to continue to spit at PO Muir and myself. 
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When I was able to move Laird's left wrist area toward the small of her back, I was able to 
partially place a handcuff ring toward the middle area of Laird's right forearm. Due to PO Muir's 
grasp on Laird's wrist, I could not place the handcuff in a more suitable area. I attempted to 
handcuff Laird at that time but was only able to do so after the electronic control device was 
deployed. I continued to tell Laird to place her hands behind her back and to stop resisting. After 
the deployment of the electronic control device and my belief that Laird was under power from 
the electronic control device, I was able to take control of Laird's right wrist area. I directed her 
right wrist area toward the small of her back, but due to Laird having rolled on her left side, both 
of Laird's hands were very much near her right hip area. I was able to place Laird's right wrist 
into handcuffs, checking for fit and double locking them at that time. I immediately observed a 
silver object partially outside of Laird's backpack that Laird was wearing in some fashion. The 
backpack appeared to be slung around one of the straps. Due to my believe that the object was 
a knife-which it was found to be-I removed it from the backpack at that point as Laird's hand 
were approximately five inches away from the backpack and the knife. I provided the knife 
immediately to PO D Swanson who had arrived on scene to assist. Finding that the backpack 
was still on Laird and needed to be removed from her person due to the presence of one 
weapon, I decided that it was the best decision to cut the strap of the backpack to remove it 
from Laird. I used my department issued knife to cut the strap. The backpack was removed from 
Laird's person. 

I heard Laird say, "I will bite you, I will fucking bite you." I was attempting to calm Laird down 
and said, "You need to calm down," and "You need to listen." I was also attempting to move 
individuals who appeared to be friends of Laird and who she was yelling to away from Laird's 
direct line of sight. I advised the individuals that Laird was focusing on them and needed to 
focus on us for her safety. I attempted to have the individuals move to a position behind Laird, 
where she could not see them. I continued to ask Laird, "What's your name?" and believed at 
one point that she said, "ChanellelPhl." Laird said, "I can't breathe," and I advised her that if she 
was talking, she was able to breathe. I also requested that additional officers on scene start 
Madison Fire Department personnel. The decision was ultimately made to move Laird into a 
squad car to remove her from the initial scene. I assisted by lifting Laird with officers by holding 
onto her left shoulder area. Laird was carried to the back of a squad car and seated in the rear 
seat. 

CONTACT WITH BAUER 
Once Laird was removed from the scene, I made contact with Bauer. Bauer told me that he 
received a call from the Taco Bell management of Laird saying she would jump the counter. 
Bauer told me he did not see Laird outside the front of Taco Bell and went into the back corridor 
where he observed Laird going through a male's backpack. Bauer said that Laird "started 
getting verbally aggressive" and was calling Bauer "just mall cops." Bauer said that Laird said 
that Bauer "can't do anything." Eventually, police were called, and Laird went outside. Bauer told 
me that Laird was yelling outside the front entrance to the food court, in front of other mall 
patrons, that security needed to "leave her the fuck alone." Bauer said that he had verbally 
banned Laird and that Laird said she could not be banned because she worked at the mall. 
Bauer told me that Laird underhand threw her drink at Bauer and that some of the drink spilled 
onto him. Bauer told me Laird said, "if we don't leave her alone, she's gonna kick my ass." 
Bauer told me he told Laird, "Right now, you're causing a disturbance" and that the police had 
been called. Bauer said that Laird said something to the effect of she did not care if Madison 
Police were responding. Bauer told me that he was fearful the incident could have turned 
physical due to Laird's aggressive and unpredictable behavior. I provided Bauer with my case 
number and the VRI form. I found that Bauer was disturbed by Laird's actions and charged Laird 
with one count of disorderly conduct due to Bauer's statement. 
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INJURED OFFICER 
While on scene, I began feeling pain in my lower back area. I had suffered a previous work 
related lower back injury several years prior to the incident on 06/21/2016. I believe that the 
lower back injury is a direct result of the incident caused by Laird. Though I did not immediately 
feel the pain at the time of the injury, I believe it was potentially caused when attempting to twist 
my upper torso in order to direct Laird to the ground. I was taken by PO J Spielbauer to the St . 
Mary's Sun Prairie ER at 2840 O'Keefe Ave. 

I did complete a Medical Release. I did not provide anyone 
consent to injure my back, and I did feel pain. 

NFA/kmc 
PO RICHARD FRIDAY 4216 
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02 PO MUIR - USE OF FORCE 

MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Case No: 2016-211321 Supplement 

Report Completed: 06/22/2016 Ref. No: 
Case Offense: DISTURBANCE 
Reporting Officer: PO ANDREW MUIR 4497 
Special Routing: 

OFFICER NARRATIVE 

SUMMARY 
This report covers my use of force in response to Genele Laird's violent and assaultive 
resistance at East Towne Mall on 6/21/2016. See PO Friday's original report and other 
supplemental reports for more details. This report also covers the basis for the charge of battery 
to a police officer and discharging bodily fluids at a public safety worker. 

INITIAL INFORMATION 
On 6/21/2016, I was acting in my official capacity as a City of Madison Police Officer. I was 
assigned as 3F1, wearing full MPD uniform, and operating fully marked squad car number 
E539. That vehicle is equipped with an in car arbitrator video system and I was wearing a 
functioning and synced body microphone. The video was tagged as evidence and uploaded 
prior to my report. 

At 17:16, PO Friday and I were dispatched to the East Towne Mall Food Court for a 
disturbance. The call notes indicated that behind the food court, there was a "female out of 
control making threats." She was described as a female, light skinned, wearing black pants and 
a gray and red shirt with a backpack. The call was updated with the note that she continued to 
scream at the security officer over a possible theft of her cell phone from Taco Bell refusing to 
leave. 

I was originally responding to the scene in a routine fashion. PO Friday arrived before I did, and 
a short period of time after he arrived, but prior to my arrival on scene, PO Friday called out a 
"fight in progress." I have worked with PO Friday for more than two years and I am very familiar 
with his tone of voice and radio transmissions. I could tell from his tone of voice and his use of 
the radio code "ten ten" that he meant that he was actively involved in fighting with a subject. I 
activated my emergency equipment and responded. When PO Friday made that 
announcement, I was on the far end of the East Towne Mall lot. 

INITIAL OBSERVATION 
As I arrived, I saw PO Friday standing behind the suspect, later identified by other officers as 
Laird, actively struggling and fighting to take her into custody. I observed a crowd gathering 
around him. I know my from my training and my experience that crowds can become hostile 
rapidly and that hostile members of crowds have attempted to physically intervene in arrest 
situations involving MPD officers recently. I know that this represents a high level of threat both 
to officers involved or to the original suspect. 

INITIAL APPROACH 
As I observed PO Friday fighting to overcome the suspect's resistance as I arrived, I parked my 
squad and immediately ran to PO Friday's side. I saw that PO Friday had Laird standing, 
immediately outside of the mall. I observed that it appeared PO Friday had both of her arms 
behind her back, but that his grip on her arms was tenuous. She was swaying back and forth, 
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lowering her shoulders side to side such that they came almost parallel with her waist. 

As I approached, I heard PO Friday say, "put your hands behind your back" in a loud, stern 
voice. I heard Laird yelling loudly, almost incoherently. As I approached, I instructed the 
dispatcher to restrict the main police radio channel to emergency traffic for PO Friday and I due 
to Laird's violent resistance. 

USE OF FORCE 
My use of force against Laird was in response to her behavior and my assessment of the threat 
her behavior presented. As I had observed PO Friday actively struggling to take Laird into 
custody, I could tell that he was exerting himself to keep her arms behind her back and 
overcome her ongoing resistance. I also recognized her exaggerated movements back and 
forth, her extremely loud and continuous yelling, and the fact that we had been called due to her 
violence as early warning signs of continued resistance and violence. 

I initially responded to her behavior by placing both of my hands on her right arm. As soon as I 
made contact with her arm, I felt a rigid muscle tone in her arms, indicative of her straining 
against PO Friday. I also felt her tugging away from my grasp, which I know from my training to 
be defensive resistance. 

My initial attempt to control Laird and take her into custody was overcome by her. She was able 
to wrench her arm from behind her back into the front of her body. She did this as she twisted 
her entire body to the right, away from PO Friday. Both he and I pivoted around her as she 
wrenched her upper body around. She was yelling and said something to the effect of, "you 
guys are so fucking forceful for no fucking reason." She managed to bring her right arm entirely 
in front of her body. This was concerning to me for two reasons; one, I believed she had not 
been frisked and I know that the front of the abdomen is a frequent place to conceal weapons, 
and second, I saw that her fist was clenched, which I viewed to be a further threat of ongoing 
resistance or violence toward PO Friday and I. Recognizing that my attempt to simply place her 
arm behind her back and handcuff her had been overcome, I escalated my use of force to 
attempt to decentralize her, in response to her continued, active resistance, which had 
successfully counteracted my first, lower use of force. I attempted to decentralize her, and 
deliver her to the ground, by sweeping my right leg along her right leg. This was unsuccessful; 
she remained standing and continued thrashing. 

A moment later, she again overcame my continued attempt to place and hold her arm behind 
her back and successfully brought her closed fist to the front of her body again. At this point, I 
was forced to respond to her continued and escalating resistance and protect myself from her 
increasingly assaultive behavior by escalating my use of force. 

At this point, simultaneously yelling very loudly and clearly "get on the ground, get on the 
ground now!" I planted my left foot on the ground and delivered two knee strikes to Laird's 
abdomen, that is, I picked up my right leg and struck her abdomen with my kneecap twice. 
During this, Laird continued to scream and said something to the effect of, "No you can't! No 
you can't!" 

After delivering these two strikes, Laird fell to the ground. PO Friday and I went to the ground 
with her, as we were still holding on to her arms, though we still remained unable to overcome 
her resistance by pulling away from us and secure them behind her back. I then placed my left 
knee over her legs, and she was laying face down on the ground. 
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I felt her legs pushing against my knee as if she was trying to thrash them, and I was afraid she 
would be able to kick me. At this time, my right hand was on her upper right arm, and my left 
hand was on her right hand. She was screaming, very loudly, repeatedly, "bitch you kicked me, 
bitch you kicked me!" 

It was at this point that Laird began to physically assault me. She clenched her right hand on the 
bottom part of my right hand, that is, the fleshy area between the base of my little finger and my 
wrist bone. She forcibly dug her nails repeatedly into my skin. This caused me immediate sharp 
pain that started anew every time she started reapplying more pressure. This left three marks 
on my skin, later photographed by Investigator Smith. I also had a small, half inch long, 
superficial laceration on my inner left forearm which I believe Laird caused during this time. That 
injury also caused me pain. She did this to me without my consent, while I was wearing full MPD 
uniform, and after I arrived in my marked squad car with the emergency lights on. 

I responded to her assaultive behavior by giving a very loud, stern command, "Stop pinching 
me, do it now!" I protected myself from her assault by delivering a series of three strikes with my 
right knee into the left side of her abdomen. I drew my leg back prior to each. My left leg was on 
the ground, and I was essentially kneeling alongside of her when I delivered these strikes. I 
repeated a loud command of "stop!" as well. 

At this point, her assaultive behavior by clawing at and pinching my hand had not ceased, and 
continued. In addition, her active resistance was continuing unabated. She continued to yell and 
forcibly twist her upper body. Instead of remaining in the position in which she was delivered to 
the ground, with her torso and face facing the ground, she was, immediately after the knee 
strikes, able to turn up to her right, moving her torso such that it faced the sky, and that she was 
able to turn her face towards mine and look at me. I could feel more tension in her legs as she 
turned. As stated above, she continued hurting my hand. 

My series of knee strikes had not succeeded in overcoming her continued, active, and violent 
resistance, nor her causing me pain and visible injury. I responded to this sustained behavior 
then by striking her once in the lower abdomen with my closed right fist. I did strike her in that 
manner after bringing my fist above my head. Immediately before this, I yelled "stop!" and 
immediately after using this protective alternative, I gave her another stern, loud command, 
"stop pinching me!" 

Her resistance and level of violence then escalated further. She bucked her upper body 
upwards, off the ground, almost to the point of sitting upright. She also kicked her legs up 
against my shins where I was applying pressure to them. This threw me off of her, and I slipped 
down off of the curb into the street. I continued to give her loud commands to stop, and she 
screamed incoherently back at me. I yelled, "stop pinching me" twice more. She began 
screaming threats, saying "on the g" and calling PO Friday and I "bitches." I ended up briefly 
straddling her with open space between my groin and her leg. She attempted to knee me in the 
groin with her left knee. I was able to move my right leg such that I caught her leg with the top of 
my boot and I applied my body weight downward then to control her legs and prevent any 
further assaultive behavior; however, when this happened, she was able to roll completely 
around so that her buttocks was on the ground, and her torso was upwards, and she was facing 
me. 

PO Friday was, at this point, reaching under her body trying to control her arms, but was still 
unable to overcome her continuing resistance. I was holding onto one of her arms which was in 
front of her body with both arms, physically struggling to control it. Laird then looked at me, 
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contorted her face into an angry look, and spat her saliva into my face. Her saliva entered my 
eyes, causing a stinging sensation and coated the lenses of my sunglasses which were perched 
on the brim of my uniform baseball cap. I told PO Friday, "she just spat in my eye." She did this 
without my consent. 

At this point, in addition to her having just committed a felony by discharging her bodily fluid at 
me, I also felt that the threat was escalating from our surroundings. I was aware of numerous 
people moving in circles around us, pointing phones at us, recording. I was not concerned about 
the fact that they were filming, simply that they were around us, including behind my back, and I 
did not know if they were friends or family of Laird and if they would attempt to intervene. Our 
physical positioning was also poor relative to these unknown parties, as both PO Friday and I 
were on the ground and our attention was focused on Laird. Her hands were still free, moving 
backwards and forwards, and she had access both to her waistline and to a small brown 
backpack she was wearing. I did not know at the time if she had a weapon secreted in either 
area. Laird had just spat in my eyes, and my eyes were still stinging. Although I knew backup 
was en route, it was not yet on scene, and PO Friday and I were, for the time being, alone. I 
knew that it was a busy day in the city for police resources and that the East Towne Mall is at 
the northern extremity of the district. I did not know when backup would be expected to arrive. I 
also knew that PO Friday and I had been exerting ourselves to overcome her resistance for 
more than 30 seconds, and I know from my training and experience that our physical ability to 
continue would deplete rapidly. 

In response to Laird's steadily escalating, violent, and assaultive behavior, and the threat that it 
would continue or could escalate, and recognizing the need to take her into custody as soon as 
possible to protect myself and PO Friday, I drew my electronic control device from its holster 
and attempted to index it against her lower abdomen, the best and largest target available given 
our physical positioning and the fact that PO Friday was over her upper body. She was 
thrashing and aggressively kicking with her left leg at this time, and the movement of her body 
was such that when I pulled the trigger, the ECO slipped off her abdomen, and one probe 
entered her body, and the other struck her backpack. She screamed "tase me!" and kicked, but 
still kept one arm and a clenched fist in front of her torso. PO Friday yelled, "Put your hands 
behind you back, do it now! Hands behind your back!" but Laird continued to yell and twist her 
body, pulling her body away from PO Friday with his arms locked under hers. 

Seeking to obtain neuromuscular incapacitation to overcome her violent and assaultive 
behavior, I then placed one edge of the ECO device itself on her ankle as the first deployment 
timed out. This initial deployment was not successful in ending the threat nor gaining control, 
and PO Friday continued to visibly struggle to control her arms and place them behind her back. 
PO Friday continued to yell loud commands at her to put her hands behind her back. Due to the 
first deployment being unsuccessful, I then pulled the ECO trigger again, keeping the device in 
contact with her leg in order to obtain sufficient spread between that point and the barb on her 
abdomen. This deployment was effective, she screamed, and PO Friday was then able to 
overcome her, pull her arm behind her back, and place her in handcuffs. 

I then announced that we had one in custody, I had deployed my ECO, suffered an exposure, 
and requested a supervisor and backup to our location. Dispatch marked that that occurred at 
5:24 PM. She screamed at me, "you dumb ass bitch, you tased me five fucking times!" She then 
screamed incoherently. 

She was now handcuffed but continued to yell and scream. I could feel tension and movement 
in her legs as she was straining to kick me. I secured her legs to the pavement by crossing them 
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and applying my body weight through my shins to prevent her from kicking me. I kept the ECO 
indexed on her ankle. 

Laird then picked her upper body off of the ground, from where she had by laying on her side. 
She then moved her head up towards me, facing me, while screaming. I recoiled away from her, 
afraid that she would spit at me again. I then placed my open hand against her temple, and 
stabilized her head against the pavement in order to prevent her from discharging any further 
bodily fluids at me or PO Friday. I gave her a loud, stern command, "don't spit at me again." She 
then yelled at me, "I will bite you, I will fucking bite you." I considered this a threat of further 
violence and I warned her that if she bit me I would deploy the ECO again. 

TRANSPORT AND ON-SCENE MEDICAL EVALUATION 
PO Spielbauer and PO Swanson were the next to arrive. I instructed PO Spielbauer to get a spit 
hood so that we could apply that and prevent her from spitting at any other police officers. I 
gave my ECO, still attached to Laird, to PO Swanson while I put on surgical gloves to prevent 
contamination from any bodily fluids. She was bleeding from the entry site of the probe. 

At this point, at roughly 5:25 PM, we requested the fire department respond to evaluate Laird. A 
filming passerby demanded my badge number. I responded with my badge number, last name, 
and identified myself as a Madison Police Officer. PO Friday began aftercare with her, asking, 
"what's your name ma'am" repeatedly. She began crying, then escalated, screaming loudly. She 
told me to get off of her legs. I told her that she had kicked me twice and I would not be getting 
off of her legs. Then she escalated again and attempted to kick other officers, drawing her legs 
back as if cocking them for a strike. I warned her I would deploy the ECO again if she did that. 
She screamed, "I fucking hate you." Just prior to moving her, a silver colored, approximately 
four inch folding butterfly style dagger fell out of the top of her backpack as it was jostled, as if it 
were laying in the opening at the top of the backpack. 

Other officers and I then carried her, securing her head, to my squad car, and placed her in it. 
Due to the volatility of the situation, our concerns for the crowd, and that she might escalate 
again, we removed her a few hundred yards from the scene by driving to the Sears Auto Center. 

I had the Madison Fire units meet me there. Immediately upon being put in the squad, she 
reached her hands in front of her and took off her spit hood. While driving down the parking lot 
to Sears, she announced, "I'm too fat for this shit." She said, "you fucking tased me, this shit is 
still stuck to me, can you take it off? Can you take it off?" Then she yelled, "you fucking tased 
me, take it off!" She then let out three high pitched screams at the top of her lungs, each 
preceded by a deep breath, then looked at the camera. She began crying, then hit her head 
against the headrest repeatedly. When I asked her not to, she said that she could not be calm 
unless she was alone. 

Once other units arrived at Sears, we prepared to remove her from the squad so that 
paramedics could evaluate her. As I prepared to put her back in the spit hood which she had 
removed, she said, "I only spat at you once!" I was able to put the spit hood on without difficulty. 

As soon as she was removed from the car and standing, I removed the one probe in her 
abdomen in accordance with my training. 

HANDOVER 
I then gave custody of Laird to PO Lupo, PO Snoddy, and PO Moore. MFD medics were on 
scene assessing her. I briefed Sgt. Sweeney, who arrived moments thereafter. I advised him 
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that she spat in my eyes and her saliva entered my eyes. He instructed me to report the Meriter 
ER to be seen by doctors for a potential significant exposure immediately. 

MEDICAL TREATMENT AT MERITERAND DOCUMENTATION OF INJURIES 
Inv. Smith met me at ER room 16 and photographed me, my injuries, and the saliva left on my 
sunglasses. I was These injuries included the above described scrapes 
and lacerations on my left forearm. 

DISPOSITION 
I then returned to the East Police District. There, I completed the Use of Force Tracking with 
Sgt. Sweeney. I also completed the injured officer forms with him and turned over my ECO, 
taser number 601, to him for downloading. I drafted a PC affidavit for a charge of Battery to a 
Law Enforcement Officer and Discharging Bodily Fluids at a Public Safety Worker after 
reviewing those charges with Sgt. Sweeney. 

Laird was transported to St Mary's and then to jail by other officers. 

At EPD, I searched Laird's bag, finding nothing significant. She had£ ] 11edication, clothing, 
toiletries, and a phone charger within the bag. I also found a small clear plastic re-sealable bag, 
about one inch by one inch, of the type I know from my training and experience is used to 
package illegal drugs for retail sale. 

There was also a half inch burnt cigar end alongside a piece of cotton swab with two small 
green leafy buds embedded in the cotton. The two small buds were about 1 mm square and 
appeared consistent with my past observations of un-burnt marijuana. 

I property tagged her property for safekeeping under 368290. The folding knife and the 
deployed ECO cartridge were tagged under 368289 and 368288 respectively. All items were 
placed in EPD 13 at 10:00 PM. 

NFA/kmc 
PO MUIR4497 
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03 PO GERSTNER - CONTACT WI 

MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Report Completed: 
Case Offense: 

06/21/2016 
DISTURBANCE 

Case No: 2016-211321 Supplement 
Ref. No: 

Reporting Officer: PO TANNER GERSTNER 5069 
Special Routing: 

OFFICER NARRATIVE 

On 6/21/16, at approximately 5:23pm, I heard PO Friday advise dispatch of an active fight at the 
East Towne Mall food court, where I knew he had been dispatched for a disturbance. I was 
dressed in full MPD military style uniform and was operating fully marked squad car E1803. I 
activated my emergency lights and siren and responded to the East Towne Mall to assist. Upon 
arrival, I saw officers had already taken the suspect into custody outside the food court, who 
was identified by officers as GENELE LAIRD. 

PO C. Van Hove and I went into the food court to identify other involved parties in the initial 
disturbance. PO Van Hove and I made contact with two employees of Taco Bell, which is 
located inside the food court. PO Van Hove spoke with the manager, and I spoke with••• •••I,, who was the person Laird was accusing of taking her phone. 

INTERVIEW WITH 

told me he has only recently met Laird . .-ilstated they met the previous night. 
was at a friend's house during the night of 6/20/16, and Laird and her friend were there 

as well. aid their friends are mutual between he and Laird.-stayed at this 
friend's house t e entire night and returned home in the morning on 6/21/16. 

••••began getting messages from Laird accusing him of stealing her phone while they were 
at their mutual friend's house the previous night. lftold Laird he did not take her phone 
but Laird appeared insistent he did.-stated that shortly before police were called, Laird 
came to Taco Bell, where he was working, and was standing out front of the business, "yelling 
all sorts of crazy stuff."-told me Laird asked him if he, "had fun last night, then started 
yelling."-told meT'airciwas creating a scene outside the Taco Bell and at one point, told 

I "I know your manager is here. I don't care; I'll jump this bitch (the front counter) and 
stab you!" 

-was insistent he did not have Laird's cell phone and offered to let Laird search his 
backpack. Laird walked behind the Taco Bell, through the employee access corridor and 
••• met Laird in the corridor. fllet Laird search his backpack.-told me that 
while Laird was searching his backpack, Laird had pulled out a pocket knife and was holding it 
in her hand with the blade exposed. Laird was making statements about how sharp the knife 
was and how it would "suck to get stuck" or something similar. Laird was also making motions 
with the knife toward the wall and was running the knife blade along the wall in a cutting motion. 
Laird completed searching the bag and either left or was escorted away by mall security . 
••• told me he wasn't sure Laird would actually stab or cut him with the knife, but was 
worried Laird could have. 
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Based on Laird having verbalized to which was overheard by the manager, and Laird 
subsequently arming herself with a pocket knife, which was recovered by officers, Laird was 
clearly acting in a manner which would lead a reasonable person to believe Laird's threats of 
violence were credible. 

I completed a Probable Cause Affidavit for Laird's actions toward···and submitted the 
form to be added to the charges Laird was already facing. 

NFNsrs 

PO T. GERSTNER 5069 
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04 PO SPIELBAUER - MALL SECURITY SKARSKI INTERVIEW 

MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Case No: 2016-211321 Supplement 

Report Completed: 
Case Offense: 
Reporting Officer: 
Special Routing: 

6/21/2016 Ref. No: 
DISORDERLY CONDUCT 
PO JASON SPIELBAUER 5350 
SELF/SGT SHIMKO/PO SWANSON 

OFFICER NARRATIVE 

Summary 
On 6/21/16 I responded to a disturbance at East Towne Mall located at 89 East Towne Mall in 
the City of Madison, County of Dane. I assisted other officers in detaining Genele H. Laird and 
securing her in the back of a police squad car. I then interviewed a security guard at East 
Towne Mall who identified herself verbally as Rosemary Skarski. Skarski told me that Laird 
had threatened Skarski to "punch me and have me on the ground before I could turn around," 
and that Laird said, "Bitch, I'll have you dead" to Skarski. Skarski told me that she felt 
threatened and disturbed by Laird's comments to her. I then conveyed Officer Friday to St. 
Marys Emergency Room in Sun Prairie where he was seen by physicians before conveying him 
to East Police District. I then completed a PC Affidavit for Laird with the charges of disorderly 
conduct based on my interview with Skarski as well as the charges of resisting, resulting in 
tissue damage based on Officer Friday's description of events to me. 

Initial Information 
On 6/21 /16 at approximately 5: 16 pm, I heard Dispatch send other officers to the food court at 
East Towne Mall located at 89 East Towne Mall in the City of Madison, County of Dane. The call 
notes advised that a female was out of control and making threats. I was at Kohl's department 
store for a retail theft at the time and left the scene to begin heading towards East Towne Mall. 
While en route, I heard Officer Friday request back up, as he was in contact with the subject at 
East Towne Mall. I then activated my emergency lights and sirens and drove to East Towne 
Mall. 

Arrival on Scene 
When I arrived on scene, I observed that Officers Friday and Muir were in contact with a subject 
whom they had pinned on the ground. I could see that Officer Muir had deployed his taser. 
Additionally, I observed a large crowd gathering around the scene. I assisted Officers Muir and 
Friday in securing Laird, and I placed a spit hood on her as other officers advised that she had 
been spitting. Eventually I assisted other officers in securing Laird in the back of a squad car 
where she was moved from the scene. 

Interview with Skarski 
After Laird was transported from the scene, I made contact with one of the mall security guards 
who identified herself verbally as Rosemary Skarski. I asked Skarski what happened, and she 
said, "We got a call to the food court that there was a girl there threatening to jump over the 
counter." 

Skarski told me that after she arrived on scene she observed, "She was screaming that she was 
going to search everyone's pockets for her missing cell phone." Skarski told me that Laird then 
"started screaming at .both me and the other security officer, telling me that I was nothing but a 
fucking mall cop and she wasn't going to listen to me." Skarski added that Laird said something 
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to the effect of, "That she was going to punch me and have me on the ground before I could turn 
around." 

Skarski told me that as she and the other security guard were trying to move Laird along, 
Skarski asked the other officer if he had called police and that when Laird this she turned 
around and said, "Bitch, I'll have you dead." Skarski told me that she then stayed further behind 
and said to the other officer to just let Laird cross the street. Skarski told me that Laird then 
turned around and threw her drink on the other officer just outside the exit doors to the mall. 

Skarski then said, "I said why don't wait till the police arrive," referencing Laird being upset 
about her allegedly stolen cell phone. Skarski told me that Laird responded by saying 
something to the effect of, "Step off the curb and I'll punch you out and have you dead." Skarski 
told me that Laird "just went back and forth telling people that we weren't letting her go." Skarski 
said that Laird was "pumping up the people and telling them a guy in the mall stole her phone 
and we were telling her to leave." 

Skarski told me that then the police arrived and the first officer told Laird to talk to him but that 
Laird just started screaming at him and telling him to "fuck off and suck my nuts." Skarski said 
of Laird, "She really fought him, as he approached her, she was very aggressive and people like 
me were telling her to talk to the officer." Skarski said that the officer then told Laird that he 
would put her on the ground if Laird did not stop her behavior. 

Skarski told me that then the second officer arrived and helped take Laird down to the ground 
and that Laird was "spitting and cursing and kicking." Skarski then told me, "I couldn't believe 
how much she fought and kicked and tried to bite." I asked Skarski for clarification that Laird 
tried to bite officers, and Skarski said, "Yeah, she said she was." 

Conveyance of Officer Friday 
After finishing my interview with Skarski, I learned that Officer Friday had been injured during 
the altercation with Laird. Sgt. Sweeney then directed me to convey Officer Friday to the 
hospital for him to be treated for his injuries. I then conveyed Officer Friday to St. Marys 
emergency room where he was seen by physicians there. After the hospital staff finished 
treating Officer Friday, I then conveyed him to East PD. 

Disposition 
At East PD, I assisted Officer Friday in moving his equipment from his squad car back to the 
station due to his injury. I then filled out a PC Affidavit for Laird with the charges of disorderly 
conduct based on my interview with Skarski as well as a charge of resisting a police officer 
causing soft tissue damage based on an interview I had with Officer Friday. 

NFA 
PO Spielbauer 5350 

jak 
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05 PO C. VAN HOVE - CONTACT WITH AND JAIME 

MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Case No: 2016-211321 Supplement 

Report Completed: 06/2.1/2016 Ref. No: 
Case Offense: DISTURBANCE 
Reporting Officer: PO CHRISTOPHER VAN HOVE 4372 
Special Routing: PO A. MUIR/PO R. FRIDAY/POT. GERSTNER 

OFFICER NARRATIVE 

On 06/21/2016, at approximately 5:24 p.m., I was assigned with several East District officers to 
the East Towne Mall food court area located at 89 East Towne Mall, reference what was initially 
dispatched as a disturbance; however, I was added to the call after Officer Friday, who was on 
scene, called out that there was a fight in progress. After Officer Friday broadcast this 
information, I responded with my emergency lights and siren activated. 

Upon arrival, several other officers were standing in front of the food court area on the exterior 
of the mall and Officer Gerstner and I were approached by a male and female subject, who 
indicated that they work at the.Sprint kiosk within the mall, stating that a female friend and 
acquaintance that had been involved in the disturbance had initially been at the Sprint kiosk and 
was upset about her phone being stolen. The male subject (unknown name; see Officer 
Gerstner's report for contact information and statement) and the female subject (identified via 
Wisconsin probationary driver's license as indicated that the possible 
suspect for the stolen cell phone was currently working at the Taco Bell located within the food 
court. 

Officer Gerstner and I walked over to the Taco Bell located inside the food court area where I 
was able to contact the Taco Bell general manager (verbally identified as BRANDI M. JAIME) 
while Officer Gerstner contacted the male that was suspected of stealing the cell phone 
(verbally identified to me only as-. . 

I asked Jaime what had drawn her attention to the disturbance to begin with and she told me 
that the "loudness of it" is what drew her attention to the front counter area where a female 
subject (verbally identified to me as GENELLE LAIRD), victim of the previous cell phone theft, 
was standing at the front counter arguing witrllllllabout her missing phone and demanding 
!ba!911 return it. Jaime said that she heard Laird stating that she did not care if Jaime was 
... district manager and Laird proceeded to make a statement similar to "I'll jump over this 
counter and stab you." Jaime stated that she heard Laird make statements that she did not care 
if she went to jail because the bail would be less than the value of her missing phone an~ 
invited Jaime to come to the back hallway area behind the restaurant to search through his bag 
to prove that he did not have her phone. Jaime said that security came up the front counter area 
and met with Laird and walked around through the back entrance to the hallway located behind 
the restaurant; however, Jaime stated that she did not want to allow Laird inside the restaurant 
so Jaime locked the rear door of the restaurant. Jaime told me that she wa$ disturbed by Laird's 
comments and also indicated that several patrons within the food court area were loqking over 
at Laird as Laird was becoming upset due to the volume level of Laird's behavior. I asked Jaime 
if she was willing to pursue charges for disorderly conduct against Laird and Jaime stated that 
she was not sure and did not know if she could do so, unless she got approval by their 
corporate office. 

Jaime described the female subject (Laird) as a female of a mixed race that was approximately 
18 years old, with a thin build, about 5'6" tall, with curly, shoulder length, black hair "kind of 
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teased up," wearing black pants, and a black and white tank top with some red detail. Although 
Jaime heard Laird make a statement about stabbing, Jaime did not see Laird with a knife during 
her observations. 

After Officer Gerstner and I were finished interviewing the individuals at the Taco Bell, we then 
walked over to the Sprint kiosk where Officer Gerstner was able to contact the male subject and 
I contacted the female subject hat had originally approached us in front of the food 
court area outside. I took aside separate from the male subject as Officer Gerstner 
spoke with him and asked what she had observed. ave me a back stag that 

· the previous nightlml Laird, and ere all at residence ], 
and that I left from last night wit and Laird falling asleep after the fact. 

stated that Laird's cell phone was last seen next to the couch i residence 
and when the two of them woke up later, Laird discovered that her cell phone was missing so 
they both believed that I had to have taken the phone since no one else was with them. I 
asked liif they had contacte~ Police Department to report the theft and she 
stated that they did not call the police since they thought that he may have just left with the 
phone and would return it later when both and Laird would see them. also 
indicated that they did not want to ge in trouble ii was willing to give the phone 
back. talso stated that prior t nd Laird contactg at the Taco Bell, Laird's 
boyfriend (unknown name) and Laird had been texting during the day stating that he 
needed to return Laird's phone to her. said that she heard that ] responded by text 
message with something similar to "It's already gone." 

At that mall, )state a.nd Laird were "shopping around" and walked by the Taco 
Bell in the food court where they observed~orking. said that Laird "just asked for 
it back" and began to state tha J )needed to give her, her stuff and that was when Jaime 
came up to the front counter area asking Laird to leave. said that Laird became really 
upset when she discovered that Jaime had called the police and said that security did 
walk with Laird through a hallway area to the back of the Taco Bell restaurant wher4 •• I 
accompanied her. ) said that security told Laird that there was not much that they could 
do and that Laird should not have brought the issue to the mall. said that ]told her 
that he trusted her and offered to allow to go into his residence to look around to prove 
that he did not have the phone at his residence. said that Laird initially stated that it 
was "BS", but both and Laird then were considering going to residence to look, 
but the police then arrived on scene where they were located in front of the food court outside of 
the mall. 

••• said that Laird got even angrier when the police arrived and that when the police were 
starting to detain Laird, "she freaked out." said that she saw Laird get thrown down to 
the ground and that Laird was spitting at the police. When I asked if she saw if Laird 
had spit at one of the police or more police that were on scene, she told me that she did not see 
Laird spitting, but assumed that Laird was spitting because she saw the spit hood placed over 
Laird's head. said that she believed that Laird felt like no one was helping her since 
she had her phone stolen. 

I asked) ] if she ever saw Laird with a knife and she stated that she did not. I a~ked 
] if she heard Laird threaten to stab anyone with a knife and she said that she heard 

Laird saying something similar to "I will hurt you" from the front counter area at the Taco Bell if 
••did not give her, her phone back. I also added that after security walked with them 
from the back hallway area behind the Taco Bell to the exterior of the mall in front of the food 
court area, Laird grabbed a hold of a water glass that someone had left outside that was 
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~ filled with water and then threw the water at the security guards, prior to police arriving . 
.__ ended her conversation with me stating that Laird was really upset and works really 
hard for what she has. I did adviseA to relay to Laird that Laird should report the phone 
stolen to Police Depa ment and I advise to have Laird bring along 
whoever received any of the text messages fro indicating that .. may have had the 
phone at one point in time. I gave the public phone number for the Dane County Jail 
since-indicated she would most likely be contacting Laird's grandmother and I also 
gave he case number prior to clearing from the mall. I then returned to the East Police 
District to complete my report. 

NFA/nlc 

PO CHRISTOPHER VAN HOVE 4372 
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06 SGT GARY - CONTACT WI 

MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Report Completed: 06/21/2016 
Case Offense: DISTURBANCE 
Reporting Officer: SGT JAMAR GARY 3268 
Special Routing: 

OFFICER NARRATIVE 

Case No: 2016-211321 Supplement 
Ref. No: 

On 06/21/16, I was operating as the field supervisor for the North District. I was operating 
unmarked squad 1846. I was dressed in a full military style MPD uniform. At 5:16pm I heard 
dispatch send officers to 89 East Towne Mall. At 5:23pm one ofthe officers called out that there 
was a fight at the mall. Several officers and Sgt. Jason Sweeney were dispatched to the mall. I 
responded to the mall as well due to the amount of resources that were being utilized. 

Upon arrival I observed officers placing a female black in a squad car. The officers were in the 
driveway area directly in front of the food court of East Towne Mall. The female was later 
identified to me as GENELE LAIRD by Sgt. Sweeney. PO Muir advised me that he was going to 
transport Laird to another area of the mall parking lot since a crowd had gathered to observe the 
incident. Once PO Muir moved Laird the crowd dispersed. I made a request to dispatch to have 
Sgt. Sweeney respond to the area near Sears where PO Muir was located. 

I contacted PO Richard Friday who was interviewing a security guard. PO Friday advised me 
that he assisted PO Muir with detaining Laird but he did not have any background about what 
occurred before his arrival. 

I asked PO Tanner Gerstner and PO Chris Van Hove to attempt to locate a possible suspect 
who may have stolen Laird's phone. PO Ger'stner later contacted an employee at Taco Bell. 
Please reference his report. 

As the investigation continued, PO Dan Swanson advised me that Laird threatened to kill a 
security guard that was interviewed by PO Jason Spielbauer. 

I observed a female leaving the mall that I observed in the crowd as I arrived on scene. I 
contacted the female who was identified verbally as I contacted I (on the 
curb area across the driveway from the front of the food court. 

11.lwas accompanied by 3 others. I asked? Qif she knew the female that was detained 
by police. stated that she did not. I will refer to the female as Laird even though,··· 
stated to me that she did not know her at all. 

stated that she was talking to Laird prior to police arrival. 3 stated that she was 
talking to Laird in the same spot where I spoke to stated that Laird told her that 
somebody stole Laird's phone. [ J stated that Laird told her that Laird gave the phone to 
somebody to use it and then someone stole the phone from that person. stated that after 
she spoke with Laird, went to the bus stop and Laird went into the mall. 9 did not 
have any information about the subject that Laird gave the phone to. 

••lstated that Laird told her that the stolen phone was a Galaxy S? .•• lllsstated that Laird 
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told her that Laird worked for Sprint and that her phone was stolen in t 
that Laird wa 
Laird was also 9lllwas later m erv1ewe 

I asked why Laird was upset. stated that Laird was mad that her phone was 
stolen and that the security guard was not helping her. At that time I concluded my contact with 

I spoke with PO Gerstner. PO Gerstner advised me that he spoke with an employee at Taco 
Bell and he had charges against Laird for her conduct toward the Taco Bell employee. PO 
Gerstner told me that the phone went missing the night before and the employee of Taco Bell 
was with Laird at that time. I also learned from PO Friday that Laird had a knife on her person 
when officers had contact with Laird. 

I cleared from the call and I was en route to NPD when Sgt. Sweeney asked me to meet up with 
PO Friday who was injured during the incident. PO Friday was already discharged from St. 
Mary's East by the time I acquired the necessary paperwork. I met PO Friday at EPD. I 
completed an ·Injury Accident Form. PO Friday completed a Medical Release. I scanned PO 
Friday's discharge paperwork and emailed it to the Criminal Intake Unit. 

After I finished with PO Friday, I responded to to clarify some points with ••11 asked-if she observed the incident after police arrived on scene .... stated 
that she did.lllllllll5tated that she saw Laird talking with a security guard outside of the mall in 
front of the food court-stated that the security guard told Laird, "You can't be threatening 
him.'. stated that Laird responded, "I don't care, I want my phone. You should be helping 
me.'' stated that she thought the security guard was referring to the subject that took 
Laird's phone.lllllstated that the security guard went into the mall and .. believed that 
was when the police were called. tated that was when she went to the bus stop. 

tated that she returned to the front of the food court from the bus stop.-stated 
that she observed the first police officer arrive on scene and contact Laird ... stated that 
the first officer tried to detain Laird. ~tated that Laird stated something similar to, "No I'm 
not fitting to get arrested.'' .. stated that everything happened real fast from that point. 
... stated that the police officer was ttnglo get Laird into handcuffs. -stated that she 
heard Laird say, "I just want my phone.'' stated the officer told Laird that she was not 
cooperating. stated that Laird did not want to be detained and she was trying to free 
herself from the grasp of the officer. I asked-how Laird was trying to free herself.
demonstrated that Laird was twisting her arms and trying to pull away from the officer. 

--s_!~ that the first officer then gave two knees to the back of Lajrd's leg to get her to 
bend~ stated that the officer then flipped Laird onto the ground. stated that a 
second officer arrived and held one of Laird arms while he pinned her to the ground .••• 
stated the first officer that arrived on scene gave Laird a third knee to her thigh while she was on 
the ground. stated that the officers were still trying to get Laird into handcuffs . 

••• stated that Laird was crying and screaming.) ]stated that Laird was still trying to 
get free .... stated that while Laird was face down on the ground the first officer punched 
Laird on the right side of her torso. Laird stated that the second officer was still holding one of 
Laird's arms. 
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stated that she did not see Laird spit but she assumed that Laird did spit because the 
officers placed a hood over her head. stated that she did not know what happened prior 
to Laird being tased because by that time there were several officers around Laird and ...... 
view was blocked. stated that she thought that multiple officers tased Laird beca~ 
saw more than one wire. I explained to that a taser deploys two wires.$ ?stated that 
the officers then placed Laird into a squad car. 

••lstated, "I feel like the officers went too far. At the same time she could have handled the 
situation a little better and maybe the officers wouldn't have done what they did.' went 
onto say, "She did not allow the them to do their job." 

I asked if she saw Laird with a knife. stated that she did not see a knife. I then 
concluded my contact with. ) and there was no further incident. 

NFNsrs 

SGT J. GARY 3268 
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07 PO LUPO - CONTACT WI LAIRD AND TRANSPORT TO DCJ 

MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Case No: 2016-211321 Supplement 

Report Completed: 
Case Offense: 
Report_ing Officer: 
Special Routing: 

06/21/2016 Ref. No: 
DISTURBANCE 
PO TIMOTHY LUPO 5115 
SELF 

INITIAL INFORMATION 

On 6/21/2016, at approximately 5:23pm, I observed PO Friday call out via the radio that he was 
engaged in a physical fight with a subject at the food court at East Towne Mall. I then responded 
to that location in full emergency mode. 

ARRIVAL ON SCENE 

Upon my arrival, I could observe that the suspect, later ID'd verbally by POK. Snoddy as 
GENELE H. LAIRD, was being stabilized on the ground by other officers and handcuffed. I 
could observe that Laird was screaming extremely loudly but could not make out what she was 
saying. Other officers then physically escorted Laird to the back of PO Muir's squad vehicle, 
where she was placed in the rear portion. I then followed PO Muir over to the area of the Sears 
parking lot in order to separate Laird from the amassing crowd for her medical evaluation by 
EMS. Once in the parking lot, Laird continue to scream in the back of PO Muir's squad vehicle 
and at one point began to bang her head with a significant degree of force against the plastic 
partition. 

MEDICAL EVALUATION/TRANSPORT TO HOSPITAL 

Upon the arrival of EMS personnel, Laird was removed from the vehicle to be evaluated. During 
this time, Laird was shouting that she needed to be left alone to calm down, and wanted 
everyone to step away from her. Laird did eventualiy calm down significantly, allowing her to be 
treated. After EMS determined they were no longer needed, they cleared from the scene, and I 
was advised that I would need to transport Laird to the hospital for a medical evaluation, due to 
the fact that there had been a significant exposure to PO Muir from Laird spitting in his eye while 
she resisted arrest. Laird stated that she received her medical services through St. Mary's, at 
which point I escorted her to my squad vehicle, seated her in the rear portion, and then 
transported her to that location. 

Upon our arrival, Laird was interviewed by a nurse in triage to gather some basic information 
about why she was there. During that time, Lair 
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LAIRD'S DESCRIPTION OF EVENTS 

Laird then went on to recount a portion of the physical events which had led to her arrest to the 
nurse as well. I observed Laird state that she had gone to the mall to confront a subject who she 
believed had stolen her phone, and had agreed to meet her there to look through a bag to 
confirm the phone was not there. Laird stated that the manager later called security, who "smart 
mouthed" her, and caused her to get upset. She stated that security told her to leave the 
property and that she was now banned from the mall. Laird stated that as she exited the mall, 
she was followed by security, and that she turned around to throw a cup of water at the security 
guard. She stated however that she "knew better" than to throw the cup directly at him, so she 
threw it next to him, causing "3 drops of water" to land on his shoes. Laird stated that security 
then told her that they would be calling the police, at which point she stated "I don't give a fuck if 
you call the police". Laird then stated that as police arrived on scene, an officer told her that she 
needed to come with him, and she stated that she tried to "evade his detainment" when he took 
a hold of her, because he had not yet taken her information or read her Miranda rights to her. 
She stated that she was yelling at the officer her name, date of birth, and address because she 
"knows what officers ask for", and did not want him to touch her until he had done the above. 
The nurse then asked Laird if she had spit at one of the officers, and she stated that she had, 
saying "At some point I spit on him. That should make you BACK OFF". 

DISPOSITION 

Shortly thereafter Laird was returned the lobby waiting room to wait for a room to open up for 
her. During this time, I was contacted by Sgt. J. Sweeney who advised that there would be 
probable cause for several charges against Laird. I was additionally advised that it had been 
determined that no significant exposure to PO Muir had occurred, so if Laird did not desire any 
further medical evaluation, we were free to transport her to the jail. I then asked Laird if she 
desired any further medical evaluation for any injuries she may have sustained, and she stated 
that she did not. 

took down the necessary report 
information, an requested I advise medical staff at the PSB immediately upon our arrival so 
that she could be evaluated for services if needed. 

I then escorted Laird to my squad vehicle, seating her in the rear portion. I then transported 
Laird to the PSB, at which point she was transferred to the care of booking deputies without 
incident. I also apprised them of 

NFA/srs 

POT. LUPO 5115 
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08 DET WARE - CELL PHONE VIDEO FACEBOOK 

MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Case No: 2016-211321 Supplement 

Report Completed: 06/21/2016 Ref. No: 
Case Offense: Disturbance 
Reporting Officer: DET BRADLEY WARE 
Special Routing: 

ATTACHMENTS: 
Facebook Screenshots (RichBoy Robinson, Bishop Hughes) 

NARRATIVE: 

East Towne Mall Video 

On 6/21/16 at approximately 5:15 PM, officers were dispatched to a disturbance at East Towne 
Mall at 89 East Towne Mall Street. At this time, I was working as a detective in the East Police 
District and monitored the radio transmissions until the female subject was taken into custody. 
Later in the evening, I located the following Facebook post by user "RichBoy Robinson" at 
profile URL https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=10000871363151 O: 

I real life just watched the cops beat the shiit out of this 18yr old girl for no reason 
But I got the whole thing on video! OFNI Someone bout to loose their job frfr. Listen 
closely how he called her a bitch while literally Punching and Kneeing the girl while on 
the ground already. 
(I submitted it to WKOW News channel 27) 

The post made by Rich Boy Robinson indicated he was with "Kenee Glo Washington" at East 
Towne Mall. I reviewed this post at approximately 9:20 PM and the post indicated it was made 
3 hrs ago in Madison, Wisconsin. This post also included what appeared to be a cell phone 
video of this incident. I observed this video to be approximately 1 min 33 seconds in length. 

At approximately 9:23 PM, this same user posted another video with comment that stated: 

Here goes the *WHOLE* Video I took from today#Madison #EastTowneMall #Fuck12 
#BlacklivesMatter 
#Share Share Share Share Share Sharell! 
Make this go viral and get those Pigs sued, fired and charged 
Like, Share, Add me 
Help put these officers to Real Justicelll 

I observed this post contained a second video, which appeared to capture more of the incident and I 
observed to be 6 min 34 seconds in length. Of note, I observed a comment from user "Bishop Hughes," 
under Facebook URL https://www.facebook.com/Bishybro8?fref=ts that stated: 

"If I could hunt those two officers down though ... " 

This post appeared as being made by Bishop on 6/21/16, approximately 50 minutes prior. I found Bishop 
Hughes to list the birth date which was consistent with Bishop J. Hughes (DOB··· 
who I located in Madison Police records. 
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Property Tagging 

I downloaded both videos of the incident to CD, as well as screen shots of the Facebook accounts of 
RichBoy Robinson and Bishop Hughes. It should be noted that all of the above Facebook content was 
viewable from public profiles. I property tagged this CD in the East District Property Room at 
approximately 9:44 PM. I property tagged this item under tag # 368287 and secured it in locker #40. 

NFA/bdw 

Detective Bradley Ware #3800 
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08a Facebook Attachments
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09 DET WARE - 911 CALL 

Report Completed: 
Case Offense: 
Reporting Officer: 
Special Routing: 

ATTACHMENT: 
911 CAD Printouts 

NARRATIVE: 

MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Case No: 2016-211321 Supplement 

6/22/2016 Ref. No: 
Disturbance 
DET BRADLEY WARE 

911 Call/CAD Printouts 

On 6/22/16, I received an email from Lt. Carl Strasburg, which contained a copy of the 911 call 
for this incident and a copy of the police radio transmissions. I then received an email from Paul 
Logan of the Dane County 911 Center, forwarded to me by Lt. Strasburg. This email contained 
the CAD printouts for this incident. I called Paul Logan at approximately 11 :50 AM on 6/22/16. 
Logan verified that he provided Lt. Strasburg with the single 911 call and copy of the police 
radio transmissions. Logan verified that there was only one 911 call for this incident. 

I downloaded the 911 call, the copy of police radio transmissions, and the CAD printouts to CD. 
I property tagged this CD in the East District Property Room on 6/22/16 at approximately 7:09 
PM. I property tagged this CD under tag # 368330 and secured it in locker# 40. I also attached 
a copy of the CAD printouts to this report. 

I reviewed the 911 CAD printouts for this incident. The incident date and time were listed as 
6/21/16 at 17:15:52. The address listed was 89 East Towne Mall and the caller was listed as 
"SEC/ETM/NICK" with a call back number of••••• 

I listened to the 911 call for this incident. The caller identified himself to the 911 call taker as 
"Nick Bauer," a security officer at East Towne Mall. A voice can be heard in the background 
and Bauer stated, "Hang on a second." Bauer identified his location as in the corridor behind 
the food court. Bauer stated, "And she's threatening ... she threatened myself and my other 
officer. So we need to have an officer come to remove her." Bauer described the female as a 
light-skinned and described her as wearing black pants and a gray and red shirt. Bauer also 
described this female as wearing a white badger hat and a brown backpack. The caller taker 
asked if the female was the one screaming in the background and Bauer responded, "Yes it is." 
Bauer said this female is "mad" because she thinks an employee at Taco Bell took her phone. 
Bauer then appeared to talk to the female and stated, "You know what? Quiet." A female voice 
then responded, "You know what? Just eat nuts." Bauer was advised that officers were en 
route and was advised to call back if anything changes. 

NFA/bdw 

Detective Bradley Ware #3800 
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09a Attachment - 911 CAD email 

Ware Bradle 

From: Strasburg, Carl 
Sent: Wednesday, June 22, 201611:17 AM 
To: 
Subject: 

Chamberlin, Amy; Fuhremann, Erik; Ware, Bradley; Koval, Michael; Davenport, John 
ETM CAD 

Attachments: 16-211321 CAD.PDF 

From: Logan, Paul 
Sent: Wednesday, June 22, 2016 11:15 AM 
To: Strasburg, Carl 
Subject: RE: 16-211321 phone and radio 

CAD attached. 

From: Strasburg, Carl [mailto:CStrasburg@cityofmadison.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 22, 2016 10:20 AM 
To: Logan, Paul 
Subject: RE: 16-211321 phone and radio 

Thanks Paul ! One more thing is the CAD notes I forgot to request that earlier. 

Thanks 

From: Logan, Paul 
Sent: Wednesday, June 22, 2016 9:47 AM 
To: Strasburg, Carl 
Subject: 16-211321 phone and radio 

Your requested records are attached. 

1 
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09b Attachment - CAD Printouts 
Dane County PSCC 911 CAD: 5.719.42.1 - Reports - Incident Report 

Incident Type: 
Priority: 
Determinant: 
Base Response#: 
Confirmation#: 
Taken By: 
Response Area: 
Disposition: 
Cancel Rea.son: 
Incident Status: 
Certification: 
Longitude: 

Location Name: 
Address: 
Apartment: 
Building: 
City, State, Zip: 

PERSON 1 
Phone: 

PERSON 2 
Phone: 

PERSON 3 
Phone: 

PERSON 4 
Phone: 

PERSON 5 
Phone: 

PERSON 6 
Phone: 

Caller Name: 
Method Received: 
Caller Type: 

Incident Detail Report 

D-Delta-Law 
Delta 

Washa, Frank L 
MA-631 
R-Report 

Closed 

89306600 

Food Court (ETM) 
89 East Towne Mall 

Data Source: Data Warehouse 
Incident Status: Closed 

Incident number: 16-211321 
Incident Date: 6/21/2016 17:15:52 
Last l)pdated: 6/22/2016 09:15:21 

Alarm Level: 
Problem: 
Agency: 
Jurisdiction: 
Division: 
Battalion: 
Response Plan: 
Command Ch: 
Primary TAC: 
Secondary TAC: 
Delay Reason (if any): 
Latitude: 

County: 
Location Type: 
Cross Street: 
Map Reference: 

MADC-Madison City WI 53704 

SEC I ETM I NICK 
Call Back Phone: 
Caller Location: 

Time Stamps Elapsed Times 
Description Date Time User Description 
Phone Pickup 6/21/2016 17:15:16 
1st Key Stroke 6/21/2016 17:15:17 Received to In Queue 
In Waiting Queue 6/21/2016 17:15:52 Call Taking 
Call Taking Complete 6/21/2016 17:16:47 Washa, Frank L In Queue to 1st Assign 
1st Unit Assigned 6/21/2016 17:16:27 Call Received to 1st Assign 
1st Unit Enroute Assigned to 1st Enroute 
1st Unit Arrived 6/21/2016 17:22:46 Enroute to 1st Arrived 
Closed 6/22/2016 02:07:01 Miller, Zackary P Incident Duration 

Primary Delay 
Unit Flag Assigned Disposition Enroute Staged Arrived At Patient Avail Complete 
3F4 N 17:16:27 17:17:23 
3F1 N 17:16:30 17:22:46 19:49:18 
3F6 N 17:17:19 R-Report 17:23:09 18:58:56 
3F2 y 17:22:26 17:26:05 21:27:10 

Odm. 

Disturbance 
Law Enforcement 
MAPD-Madison (City) 
Madison East 
Madison East 
MAPD-631-Delta 

43125378 

Dane 
Business 
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NO X STREET/NO X STREET 
MPDf/631 

Time 

00:00:00 
00:00:55 
00:00:35 
00:01 :11 

08:51 :45 

Odm. 
Enroute Arrived Cancel Reason 

http://psc9 I I cad.countyofdane.comNisiNetBrowser/Search/lncidentReport.aspx?id=7155439&ds=a[ 6/22/2016 9: 16:00 AM] 



Dane County PSCC 911 CAD : 5. 719.42.1 - Reports - Incident Report 

3F4 
1232 
3E3 
1365 
3E1 
3E4 
3F5 
1244 
1362 
1623 
1244 
1232 
3F1 

Unit 
3F4 
3F1 
3F6 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 

17:24:13 
17:24:16 
17:24:21 
17:24:41 
17:26:23 
17:26:32 
17:27:09 
17:27:36 
17:28:02 
17:43:52 
18:18:25 
19:17:49 
19:49:35 R-Report 

Name 

17:25:18 

Van hove, Christopher (PDCJV) 
Muir, Andrew B (PDABM) 
Friday, Richard Cameron (PDRCF) 

17:27:52 

17:31:43 
17:28:39 

17:26:35 
17:27:11 
17:27:39 
17:28:06 

19:30:10 
18:12:59 
17:32:00 
17:35:36 
17:32:04 
21:16:03 
19:59:01 
18:08:04 
19:43:34 
18:21:50 
21 :54:11 
20:10:30 
02:07:01 
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3F2 
3F4 

SPIELBAUER,JASON (PDJRS2); Swanson, Daniel (PDDPS2) 
Van hove, Christopher (PDCJV) 

1232 Sweeney, Jason (PDJMS3) 
3E3 Thompson, Molly A (PDMAT3) 
1365 Frank, Christopher (PDCJF) 
3E1 Garcia, Justin (PDJLG2) 
3E4 Lupo, Timothy J (PDT JL2) 
3F5 Gerstner, Tanner W (PDTWG) 
1244 Gary, Jamar (PDJJG1) 
1362 Snoddy, Kenneth (PDKWS) 
1623 Smith, Timothy H (POTHS) 
1244 Gary, Jamar (PDJJG1) 
1232 Sweeney, Jason (PDJMS3) 
3F1 Muir, Andrew B (PDABM) 

No Pre-Scheduled Information 

Mileage 
Unit Location/Address City Patient Mode Protocol Start/End/Total Depart Arrived Complete 
3E4 St Marys Hospital ER/700 S MADC-Madison Transport In Custody 0.01 I 17:45:10 18:04:42 19:29:40 

Park St City 

Mileage 
Unit Location/Address City Patient Mode Protocol Start/End/Total Depart Arrived Complete 
3E4 Jail Booking/115 W Doty St MADC-Madison Transport In Custody I I 19:29:40 21 :16:03 

City 

Date Time User Type Cont. Comments 
6/21/2016 17:15:41 FLW1 Response [1] BEHIND THE FOOD COURT 
6/21/2016 17:15:48 FLW1 Response [2] FEMALE OUT OF CONTROL MAKING THREATS 
6/21/2016 17:16:08 FLW1 Response [3] F/LIGHT SKINNED II BLK PANTS AND GRAY/RED SHIRT WITH BACKPACK 

6/21/2016 17:16:36 FLW1 Response 
[4] CONT TO SCREAM AT SECURITY OVER A POSS THEFT OF HER CELL PHONE 
FROM TACO BELL REFUSING TO LEAVE 

6/21/2016 17:23:36 KSS2 Response [5] 10 10 
6/21/2016 17:24:06 KSS2 Response [6] 1 IN CUSTODY 
6/21/2016 17:24:41 KSS2 Response [7] Backed up 3F4 with 1365 

6/21/2016 17:24:54 RA01 Response 
[8] 3F1 
TASER DEPL 

6/21/2016 17:25:17 KSS2 Response [9] Multi-Agency EMS Fire Incident#: 16-211341 
6/21/2016 17:25:17 KSS2 Response [10] Multi-Agency Law Enforcement Incident#: 16-211342 

6/21/2016 17:25:21 KSS2 Response 
[11] TAZER DEPLOYED 
[Shared] 

6/21/2016 17:25:58 KSS2 Response 
[13] KNIFE RECOVERED 
[Shared] 

6/21/2016 17:25:59 USDD Response 
[12] Alert failed for station(s) MAFD8,MAFD5. Vendor did not acknowledge alert package. 
[Shared] 

6/21/2016 17:26:11 KSS2 Response 
[14] LARGE CROWD 
[Shared] 

http://psc911 cad. countyofdane.comNisiNetBrowser/Search/IncidentReport.aspx?id=7155439&ds=a[ 6/22/2016 9: 16:00 AM] 



Dane County PSCC 911 CAD: 5.719.42.1 - Reports - Incident Report 

6/21/2016 17:27:32 KSS2 Response 

6/21/2016 17:29:06 KSS2 Response 

6/21/2016 17:31:26 KSS2 Response 

6/21/2016 17:31 :36 KSS2 Response 

6/21/2016 17:38:56 KSS2 Response 

6/21/2016 17:43:52 KSS2 Response 

6/21/2016 17:43:52 VisiNET Response 
6/21/2016 17:43:53 KSS2 Response 

6/21/2016 17:50:59 KSS2 Response 

6/21/2016 17:51:07 KSS2 Response 

6/21/2016 18:02:48 KSS2 Response 

6/21/2016 18:12:36 KSS2 Response 

6/21/2016 18:17:21 KSS2 Response 

6/21/2016 18:17:26 KSS2 Response 

6/21/2016 18:33:36 RHG1 Response 

6/21/2016 18:33:57 RHG1 Response 

6/21/2016 18:36:06 RHG1 Response 

6/21/2016 19:04:30 RHG1 Response 

6/21/2016 19:17:52 RHG1 Response 

6/21/2016 19:30:07 RHG1 Response 

6/21/2016 19:49:35 RHG1 Response 

6/21/2016 19:49:35 RHG1 Response 

6/21/2016 20:08:32 RHG1 Response 

6/21/2016 20:11 :37 MLG4 Response 

6/21/2016 20:12:36 MLG4 Response 

6/21/2016 20:23:32 RHG1 Response 

6/21/2016 20:36:03 RHG1 Response 

6/21/2016 22:49:56 MLG4 Response 
6/22/2016 00:00:29 MLG4 Response 

No Address Changes 

No Priority Changes 

No Alarm Level Changes 

[15] [Law Enforcement] has closed their incident [16-211342] 
[16] MEDICS MEET PD JUST OUTSIDE OF SEARS 
[Shared] 
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[17] Secondary Location for 3F1: Sears (ETM), 43 EAST TOWNE MALL,MADC-Madison 
City, WI 53704. [Shared] 
[18] Secondary Location for 1232: Sears (ETM), 43 EAST TOWNE MALL,MADC-Madison 
City, WI 53704. [Shared] 
[19] Secondary Location for 3F1: Meriter Hospital, 202 SPARK ST,MADC-Madison City, 
WI 53715. [Shared] 
[20] Secondary Location for 1623: Meriter Hospital,,MADC-Madison City, WI 53715. 
[Shared] 

[21] [EMS Fire] has closed their incident[] 
[22] Backed up 3F1 with 1623 [Shared] 
[23] Secondary Location for 3F2: St Marys Sun Prairie Emergency Center [2840], 2840 
O"KEEFFE AVE,SUNC-Sun Prairie City, WI 53590. [Shared] 
[24] Secondary Location for 3F6: St Marys Sun Prairie Emergency Center [2840], 2840 
O"KEEFFEAVE,SUNC-Sun Prairie City, WI 53590. [Shared] 
[25] Secondary Location for 1232: Meriter Hospital, 202 SPARK ST,MADC-Madison City, 
WI 53715. [Shared] 
[26] ROOM 16 
[Shared] 
[27] Secondary Location for 3F5: Madison Police East District, 809 S THOMPSON 
DR,MADC-Madison City, WI 53716. [Shared] 
[28] Secondary Location for 3F4: Madison Police East District, 809 s THOMPSON, 
DR,MADC-Madison City, WI 53716. [Shared] 
[29] Secondary Location for 3F2: Madison Police East District, 809 S THOMPSON 
DR,MADC-Madison City, WI 53716. [Shared] 
[30] Secondary Location for 3F6: Madison Police East District, 809 S THOMPSON 
DR,MADC-Madison City, WI 53716. [Shared] 
[31] Secondary Location for 1244: St Marys Hospital ER, 700 SPARK ST Apt. ER,MADC
Madison City, WI 53715. [Shared] 
[32] Secondary Location for 1244: Madison Police East District, 809 S THOMPSON 
DR,MADC-Madison City, WI 53716. [Shared] 

[33] Secondary Location for 1232: St Marys Hospital ER, 700 SPARK ST Apt. ER,MADC
Madison City, WI 53715. [Shared] 
[34] Secondary Location for 3F1: Madison Police East District, 809 S THOMPSON 
DR,MADC-Madison City, WI 53716. [Shared] 
[35] Secondary Location for 3F1: Madison Police East District,,MADC-Madison City, WI 
53716. [Shared] 
[36] Backed up 3F2 with 3F1 [Shared] · · 
[37] Secondary Location for 1244~LUESTEM WA'4illll:iLUESTEM 
WAY,MADC-Madison City, WI 53704. [Shared] 
[38] Duplicate call appended to incident at 20:11 :37 [Shared] 
[39] MIKAELA RUETER • REQ 21 FROM OFFICER. SAYING SHE IS THE 
"ADOPTIVE MOTHER" OF SUBJECT THAT WAS TAZED 
[Shared] 
[40] Secondary Location for 3E4: Madison Police North District, 2033 LONDONDERRY 
DR,MADC-Madison City, WI 53704. [Shared] 

[41] Secondary Location for 1244: Madison Police North District, 2033 LONDONDERRY 
DR,MADC-Madison City, WI 53704. [Shared] 

[42] Duplicate call appended to incident at 22:49:56 [Shared] 
[43] Duplicate call appended to incident at 00:00:29 [Shared] 

Date 
6/21/2016 
6/21/2016 
6/21/2016 
6/21/2016 

Time 
17:15:36 
17:15:52 
17:15:52 
17:15:52 

Radio Activity Location Log Entry User 

6/21/2016 17:15:53 

Sector Change 
Incident in Waiting Queue 
Incident Priority Change 
Waiting Pending Incident Time 
Warning 
Remove Waiting Pending 
Incident Warning 

From Sector No Sector to Sector MPDF FLW1 

Incident priority changed from <none> to Delta FLW1 
Waiting Pending Incident Time Warning timer 
expired · 
Removing Waiting Pending Incident Time 
Warning timer expired 

http://psc91 I cad. countyofdane.comNisiNetBrowser/Search/IncidentReport.aspx?id=7155439&ds=a[ 6/22/2016 9: 16: 00 AM] 
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Dane County PSCC 911 CAD: 5.719.42.1 - Reports - Incident Report 

6/21/2016 17:15:54 Incident in Waiting Queue 
Timer Clear 

6/21/2016 17:16:18 Read Incident Incident 439 was Marked as Read. KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:16:18 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:16:18 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:16:27 3F4 Dispatched 89 East Towne Mall [Food Court KSS2 

(ETM)] 
6/21/2016 17:16:30 3F1 Dispatched 89 East Towne Mall [Food Court KSS2 

(ETM)] 
6/21/2016 17:16:47 User Action User clicked ExiUSave FLW1 
6/21/2016 17:17:07 User Action User clicked ExiUSave KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:17:19 3F6 Dispatched 89 East Towne Mall [Food Court KSS2 

(ETM)] 
6/21/2016 17:17:23 3F4 On Air 89 East Towne Mall [Food Court KSS2 

(ETM)] 
6/21/2016 17:18:00 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:18:00 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:18:25 User Action User clicked ExiUSave KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:18:48 User Action User clicked ExiUSave FLW1 
6/21/2016 17:22:26 3F2 Dispatched 89 East Towne Mall [Food Court KSS2 

(ETM)] 
6/21/2016 17:22:46 3F1 At Scene 89 East Towne Mall KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:23:09 3F6 At Scene 89 East Towne Mall KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:23:22 User Action User clicked ExiUSave KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:23:35 User Action User clicked ExiUSave KLE1 
6/21/2016 17:24:13 3F4 Dispatched 89 East Towne Mall [Food Court KSS2 

(ETM)] 
6/21/2016 17:24:16 1232 Dispatched 89 East Towne Mall [Food Court KSS2 

(ETM)] 
6/21/2016 17:24:21 3E3 Dispatched 89 East Towne Mall [Food Court KSS2 

(ETM)] 
6/21/2016 17:24:32 UserAction User clicked ExiUSave MLG4 
6/21/2016 17:24:41 1365 Dispatched 89 East Towne Mall [Food Court KSS2 

(ETM)] 
6/21/2016 17:24:41 3F4 Unit Backed up Food Court {ETM) Backed up with 1365 KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:25:04 User Action User clicked ExiUSave FLW1 
6/21/2016 17:25:06 User Action User clicked ExiUSave KMA1 
6/21/2016 17:25:17 MultiAgencyResponse Generated Inc: EMS Fire lnc#16-211341 KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:25:18 1365 Enroute 89 East Towne Mall [Food Court Responding From = MAPDF - East Dist RAPT OR 

(ETM)] 
6/21/2016 17:25:41 User Action User clicked ExiUSave KLE1 
6/21/2016 17:25:54 User Action User clicked ExiUSave RA01 
6/21/2016 17:26:05 3F2 At Scene 89 East Towne Mall KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:26:05 User Action User clicked ExiUSave JDP3 
6/21/2016 17:26:07 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:26:07 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:26:12 User Action User clicked ExiUSave TJC2 
6/21/2016 17:26:18 User Action User clicked ExiUSave TJC2 
6/21/2016 17:26:23 3E1 Dispatched 89 East Towne Mall [Food Court KSS2 

(ETM)] 
6/21/2016 17:26:32 3E4 Dispatched 89 East Towne Mall [Food Court KSS2 

(ETM)] 
6/21/2016 17:26:34 User Action User clicked ExiUSave MLG4 
6/21/2016 17:26:35 3E4 At Scene 89 East Towne Mall KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:26:42 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:26:42 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:26:43 User Action User clicked ExiUSave TJC2 
6/21/2016 17:26:46 User Action User clicked ExiUSave KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:26:55 UserAction User clicked ExiUSave KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:26:56 User Action User clicked ExiUSave FLW1 
6/21/2016 17:27:09 3F5 Dispatched 89 East Towne Mall [Food Court KSS2 

(ETM)] 
6/21/2016 17:27:11 3F5 At Scene 89 East Towne Mall KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:27:36 1244 Dispatched 89 East Towne Mall [Food Court KSS2 

(ETM)J 
6/21/2016 17:27:36 UserAction User clicked ExiUSave JDP3 
6/21/2016 17:27:39 1244 At Scene 89 East Towne Mall KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:27:52 3F4 At Scene 89 East Towne Mall RAPTOR 
6/21/2016 17:27:56 User Action User clicked ExiUSave RA01 
6/21/2016 17:28:02 1362 Dispatched 89 East Towne Mall [Food Court KSS2 

(ETM)] 
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6/21/2016 17:28:06 UserAction User clicked Exit/Save RA01 
6/21/2016 17:28:06 1362 At Scene 89 East Towne Mall KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:28:21 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:28:21 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:28:23 User Action User clicked Exit/Save KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:28:39 1365 At Scene 89 East Towne Mall RAPTOR 
6/21/2016 17:29:12 UserAction User clicked Exit/Save KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:29:47 UserAction User clicked Exit/Save JDP3 
6/21/2016 17:29:53 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:29:53 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:29:54 User Action User clicked Exit/Save KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:30:25 UserAction User clicked Exit/Save RHG1 
6/21/2016 17:31 :20 User Action User clicked Exit/Save KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:31 :31 3F1 Enroute 2nd Loe Sears (ETM) Incident ID= 7155439, 43 East Towne Mall KSS2 

43123784, 89306569, 
6/21/2016 17:31 :34 3F1 At Scene 2nd Location Sears (ETM) Incident ID= 7155439, 43 East Towne Mall KSS2 

43123784,89306569, 
6/21/2016 17:31:39 1232 Enroute 2nd Loe Sears (ETM) Incident ID= 7155439, 43 East Towne Mall KSS2 

43123784,89306569, 
6/21/2016 17:31 :43 3E3 At Scene 89 East Towne Mall KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:32:00 3E3 On Air 89 East Towne Mall [Food Court KSS2 

(ETM)] 
6/21/2016 17:32:04 3E1 On Air 89 East Towne Mall [Food Court KSS2 

(ETM)] 
6/21/2016 17:33:15 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:33:15 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:33:26 User Action User clicked Exit/Save KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:35:36 1365 On Air 89 East Towne Mall [Food Court RAPT OR 

(ETM)] 
6/21/2016 17:38:59 3F1 Enroute 2nd Loe Meriter Hospital Incident ID = 7155439, 202 S Park St 43064610, KSS2 

89401166, 
6/21/2016 17:40:43 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:40:43 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:40:45 User Action User clicked Exit/Save KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:43:52 1623 Dispatched 89 East Towne Mall [Food Court KSS2 

(ETM)] 
6/21/2016 17:43:52 3F1 Unit Backed up Meriter Hospital Backed up with 1623 KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:43:53 1623 Dispatched 2nd Loe Meriter Hospital Incident ID= 7155439, 202 S Park St 43064610, KSS2 

89401166, 
6/21/2016 17:44:03 1623 Enroute 2nd Loe Meriter Hospital Incident ID = 7155439, 202 S Park St 43064610, KSS2 

89401166, 
6/21/2016 17:44:09 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:44:09 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:44:12 UserAction User clicked Exit/Save KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:45:10 3E4 Transporting St Marys Hospital ER KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:51 :03 3F2 Enroute 2nd Loe St Marys Sun Prairie Emergency Incident ID= 7155439, 2840 O'keeffe Ave KSS2 

Center [2840] 43158804, 89268584, 
6/21/2016 17:51:10 3F6 Enroute 2nd Loe St Marys Sun Prairie Emergency Incident ID= 7155439, 2840 O'keeffe Ave KSS2 

Center [2840] 43158804,89268584, 
6/21/2016 17:54:08 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:54:08 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:54:10 UserAction User clicked Exit/Save KSS2 
6/21/2016 17:54:24 User Action User clicked Exit/Save MLG4 
6/21/2016 17:59:01 3F2 At Scene 2nd Location St Marys Sun Prairie Emergency Incident ID = 7155439, 2840 O'keeffe Ave KSS2 

Center [2840] 43158804,89268584, 
6/21/2016 17:59:04 3F6 At Scene 2nd Location St Marys Sun Prairie Emergency Incident ID= 7155439, 2840 O'keeffe Ave KSS2 

Center [2840] 43158804,89268584, 
6/21/2016 17:59:14 3F1 At Scene 2nd Location Meriter Hospital Incident ID = 7155439, 202 S Park St 43064610, KSS2 

89401166, 
6/21/2016 17:59:17 1623 At Scene 2nd Location Meriter Hospital Incident ID= 7155439, 202 S Park St 43064610, KSS2 

89401166, 
6/21/2016 18:02:20 1232 At Scene 2nd Location Sears (ETM) Incident ID= 7155439, 43 East Towne Mall KSS2 

43123784, 89306569, 
6/21/2016 18:02:52 1232 Enroute 2nd Loe Meriter Hospital Incident ID= 7155439, 202 S Park St 43064610, KSS2 

89401166, 
6/21/2016 18:02:59 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. KSS2 
6/21/2016 18:02:59 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. KSS2 
6/21/2016 18:03:01 User Action User clicked Exit/Save KSS2 
6/21/2016 18:04:42 3E4 At Destination 700 S Park St [St Marys Hospital KSS2 

ER] 
6/21/2016 18:08:04 1244 On Air 89 East Towne Mall [Food Court RAPT OR 
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(ETM)] 
6/21/2016 18:12:02 User Action User clicked Exit/Save KSS2 
6/21/2016 18:12:48 User Action User clicked Exit/Save KSS2 
6/21/2016 18:12:55 Load Times Depart Scene Time: 17:45:10, Arrive Destination BRG1 

Time: 18:04:42 
6/21/2016 18:12:59 1232 On Air 202 S Park St [Meriter Hospital] BRG1 
6/21/2016 18:12:59 Load Times Depart Scene Time: 17:45:10, Arrive Destination BRG1 

Time: 18:04:42 
6/21/2016 18:14:18 User Action User clicked Exit/Save BRG1 
6/21/2016 18:17:03 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. KSS2 
6/21/2016 18:17:03 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. KSS2 
6/21/2016 18:17:05 User Action User clicked Exit/Save KSS2 
6/21/2016 18:17:23 3F5 Enroute 2nd Loe Madison Police East District Incident ID= 7155439, 809 S Thompson Dr KSS2 

43085030,89285494, 
6/21/2016 18:17:28 3F4 Enroute 2nd Loe Madison Police East District Incident ID= 7155439, 809 S Thompson Dr KSS2 

43085030,89285494, 
6/21/2016 18:18:02 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. KSS2 
6/21/2016 18:18:02 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. KSS2 
6/21/2016 18:18:05 UserAction User clicked Exit/Save KSS2 
6/21/2016 18:18:25 1244 Dispatched 89 East Towne Mall [Food Court KSS2 

(ETM)] 
6/21/2016 18:21 :50 1623 On Air 202 S Park St [Meriter Hospital] KSS2 
6/21/2016 18:22:02 User Action User clicked Exit/Save KSS2 
6/21/2016 18:26:44 3F4 At Scene 2nd Location Madison Police East District Incident ID = 7155439, 809 S Thompson Dr KSS2 

43085030, 89285494, 
6/21/2016 18:26:46 3F5 At Scene 2nd Location Madison Police East District Incident ID= 7155439, 809 S Thompson Dr KSS2 

43085030, 89285494, 
6/21/2016 18:32:31 User Action User clicked Exit/Save RHG1 
6/21/2016 18:33:36 3F2 Enroute 2nd Loe Madison Police East District Incident ID= 7155439, 809 S THOMPSON DR RHG1 

43085030,89285494, 
6/21/2016 18:33:57 3F6 Enroute 2nd Loe Madison Police East District Incident ID= 7155439, 809 S THOMPSON DR RHG1 

43085030,89285494, 
6/21/2016 18:34:02 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. RHG1 
6/21/2016 18:34:02 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. RHG1 
6/21/2016 18:34:04 User Action User clicked Exit/Save RHG1 
6/21/2016 18:36:07 1244 Enroute 2nd Loe St Marys Hospital ER Incident ID= 7155439, 700 SPARK ST RHG1 

43059096, 89401014, 
6/21/2016 18:36:24 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. RHG1 
6/21/2016 18:36:24 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. RHG1 
6/21/2016 18:36:25 User Action User clicked Exit/Save RHG1 
6/21/2016 18:49:49 1244 At Scene 2nd Location St Marys Hospital ER Incident ID= 7155439, 700 S PARK ST RHG1 

43059096, 89401014, 
6/21/2016 18:58:56 3F6 On Air 809 S THOMPSON DR RHG1 

[Madison Police East District] 
6/21/2016 19:04:30 1244 At Scene 2nd Location Madison Police East District Incident ID = 7155439, 809 S THOMPSON DR RHG1 

43085030,89285494, 
6/21/2016 19:04:41 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. RHG1 
6/21/2016 19:04:41 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. RHG1 
6/21/2016 19:04:42 User Action User clicked Exit/Save RHG1 
6/21/2016 19:16:47 User Action User clicked Exit/Save MZN1 
6/21/2016 19:17:49 1232 Dispatched 89 East Towne Mall [Food Court RHG1 

(ETM)] 
6/21/2016 19:17:52 1232 At Scene 2nd Location St Marys Hospital ER Incident ID= 7155439, 700 SPARK ST RHG1 

43059096, 89401014, 
6/21/2016 19:19:07 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. RHG1 
6/21/2016 19:19:07 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. RHG1 
6/21/2016 19:19:09 UserAction User clicked Exit/Save RHG1 
6/21/2016 19:27:35 3F2 At Scene 2nd Location Madison Police East District Incident ID= 7155439, 809 S THOMPSON DR BLD2 

43085030,89285494, 
6/21/2016 19:28:00 User Action User clicked Exit/Save LRR1 
6/21/2016 19:29:40 3E4 Transporting Jail Booking RHG1 
6/21/2016 19:30:07 3F1 Enroute 2nd Loe Madison Police East District Incident ID= 7155439, 809 S THOMPSON DR RHG1 

43085030,89285494, 
6/21/2016 19:30:10 3F4 On Air 809 S Thompson Dr [Madison RAPTOR 

Police East District] 
6/21/2016 19:30:17 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. RHG1 
6/21/2016 19:30:17 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. RHG1 
6/21/2016 19:30:18 User Action User clicked Exit/Save RHG1 
6/21/2016 19:43:26 Load Times Depart Scene Time: 17:45:10, Arrive Destination RHG1 

Time: 18:04:42 
6/21/2016 19:43:34 1362 On Air 89 East Towne Mall [Food Court RHG1 
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(ETM)J 
6/21/2016 19:43:34 Load Times Depart Scene Time: 17:45:10, Arrive Destination RHG1 

Time: 18:04:42 
6/21/2016 19:46:20 User Action User clicked Exit/Save RHG1 
6/21/2016 19:49:18 3F1 On Air 809 S THOMPSON DR RHG1 

[Madison Police East District] 
6/21/2016 19:49:35 3F1 Dispatched 89 East Towne Mall [Food Court RHG1 

(ETM)] 
6/21/2016 19:49:35 3F1 Dispatched 2nd Loe Madison Police East District Incident ID = 7155439, 809 S THOMPSON DR RHG1 

43085030,89285494, 
6/21/2016 19:49:35 3F2 Unit Backed up Madison Police East District Backed up with 3F1 RHG1 
6/21/2016 19:50:54 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. RHG1 
6/21/2016 19:50:54 Read Comment · Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. RHG1 
6/21/2016 19:50:56 UserAction User clicked Exit/Save RHG1 
6/21/2016 19:59:01 3F5 On Air 809 S Thompson Dr [Madison RAPTOR 

Police East District] 
6/21/2016 19:5.9:01 Load Times Depart Scene Time: 17:45:10, Arrive Destination RHG1 

Time: 18:04:42 
6/21/2016 19:59:23 UserAction User clicked Exit/Save RHG1 
6/21/2016 20:08:33 1244 Enroute 2nd Loe .. BLUESTEM WAY Incident ID= 7155439, 43108315, 89294786, RHG1 
6/21/2016 20:08:37 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. RHG1 
6/21/2016 20:08:37 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. RHG1 
6/21/2016 20:08:38 User Action User clicked Exit/Save RHG1 
6/21/2016 20:10:30 1232 On Air 700 S PARK ST [St Marys RHG1 

Hospital ER] 
6/21/2016 20:11 :37 Duplicate Call Warning Duplicate Call Warning - New call appended to MLG4 

incident 
6/21/2016 20:11 :37 Supplemental Information 89 East Towne Mall Supplemental Person record 146469 - was MLG4 

added for 
6/21/2016 20:11 :38 Supplemental Information 89 East Towne Mall Supplemental Person record 146470 - was MLG4 

added for 
6/21/2016 20:11:41 Load Times Depart Scene Time: 17:45:10, Arrive Destination MLG4 

Time: 18:04:42 
6/21/2016 20:12:38 UserAction User clicked Exit/Save MLG4 
6/21/2016 20:20:49 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. RHG1 
6/21/2016 20:20:49 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. RHG1 
6/21/2016 20:20:51 User Action User clicked Exit/Save RHG1 
6/21/2016 20:23:33 3E4 Enroute 2nd Loe Madison Police North District Incident ID = 7155439, 2033 LONDONDERRY RHG1 

DR 43129710, 89355662, 
6/21/2016 20:26:22 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. RHG1 
6/21/2016 20:26:22 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. RHG1 
6/21/2016 20:26:24 User Action User clicked Exit/Save RHG1 
6/21/2016 20:36:04 1244 Enroute 2nd Loe Madison Police North District Incident ID = 7155439, 2033 LONDONDERRY RHG1 

DR 43129710, 89355662, 
6/21/2016 20:40:43 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. RHG1 
6/21/2016 20:40:43 Read Comment Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. RHG1 
6/21/2016 20:40:45 User Action User clicked Exit/Save RHG1 
6/21/2016 20:41 :28 1244 At Scene 2nd Location Madison Police North District Incident ID = 7155439, 2033 LONDONDERRY RAPT OR 

DR 43129710, 89355662, 
6/21/2016 20:44:55 UserAction User clicked Exit/Save KMA1 
6/21/2016 21:16:03 3E4 On Air 2033 LONDONDERRY DR RAPT OR 

[Madison Police North District] 
6/21/2016 21 :27:10 3F2 On Air 809 S THOMPSON DR RHG1 

[Madison Police. East District] 
6/21/2016 21 :54:11 1244 On Air 2033 LONDONDERRY DR RAPTOR 

[Madison Police North District] 
6/21/2016 22:11 :31 UserAction User clicked Exit/Save RHG1 
6/21/2016 22:12:25 UserAction User clicked Exit/Save RHG1 
6/21/2016 22:12:29 User Action User clicked Exit/Save KLE1 
6/21/2016 22:16:10 UserAction User clicked Exit/Save MLC6 
6/21/2016 22:16:46 · UserAction User clicked Exit/Save MZN1 
6/21/2016 22:19:10 UserAction User clicked Exit/Save KLE1 
6/21/2016 22:23:35 UserAction User clicked Exit/Save AWJ1 
6/21/2016 22:24:53 Load Times Depart.Scene Time: 17:45:10, Arrive Destination LAH6 

Time: 18:04:42 
6/21/2016 22:25:07 User Action User clicked Exit/Save LAH6 
6/21/2016 22:25:33 User Action User clicked Exit/Save RA01 
6/21/2016 22:32:21 UserAction User clicked Exit/Save LRR1 
6/21/2016 22:33:01 User Action User clicked Exit/Save PBB1 
6/21/2016 22:33:21 User Action User clicked Exit/Save JCN2 
6/21/2016 22:35:14 User Action User clicked Exit/Save MMF 
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6/21/2016 22:38:05 
6/21/2016 22:42:56 
6/21/2016 22:46:50 
6/21/2016 22:47:43 
6/21/2016 22:49:56 

6/21/2016 22:49:56 

6/21/2016 22:49:56 

6/21/2016 22:49:59 
6/21/2016 22:49:59 
6/21/2016 22:50:04 
6/21/2016 22:50:07 

6/21/2016 22:52:16 
6/21/2016 22:55:36 
6/21/2016 22:58:35 
6/21/2016 23:01:40 

6/21/2016 23:27:35 

6/21/2016 23:32:46 
6/21/2016 23:32:57 
6/22/2016 00:00:29 

6/22/2016 00:00:29 

6/22/2016 00:00:29 

6/22/2016 00:01 :10 
6/22/2016 00:01 :39 
6/22/2016 00:01 :39 
6/22/2016 00:01:49 
6/22/2016 00:07:23 
6/22/2016 00:54:31 
6/22/2016 01 :06:31 

6/22/2016 01:06:33 
6/22/2016 02:07:01 

6/22/2016 02:07:01 
6/22/2016 06:43:03 
6/22/2016 06:53:56 
6/22/2016 06:54:51 
6/22/2016 06:58:56 
6/22/2016 08:13:14 
6/22/2016 08:14:51 
6/22/2016 09:12:18 

Date Time 
6/21/2016 17:15:24 

6/21/2016 17:15:34 
6/21/2016 17:15:36 

6/21/2016 17:15:36 

6/21/2016 17:15:36 

6/21/2016 17:15:36 

6/21/2016 17:15:36 

6/21/2016 17:15:36 
6/21/2016 17:15:36 
6/21/2016 17:15:36 
6/21/2016 17:15:36 
6/21/2016 17:15:52 

3F1 

User Action 
User Action 
User Action 
User Action 
Duplicate Call Warning 

Supplemental Information 

Supplemental Information 

Read Comment 
Read Comment 
UserAction 
Load Times 

User Action 
UserAction 
UserAction 
At Scene 2nd Location 

Load Times 

UserAction 
UserAction 
Duplicate Call Warning 

Supplemental Information 

Supplemental Information 

User Action 
Read Comment 
Read Comment 
User Action 
UserAction 
User Action 
Load Times 

UserAction 
3F1 On Air 

Response Closed 
User Action 
User Action 
User Action 
UserAction 
User Action 
User Action 
User Action 

Field 
Caller_Name 

Changed From 

Address 
Jurisdiction 

Division 

Battalion 

Response_Area 

(Blank) 

ResponsePlanType 0 

Address FOOD COURT 
City 
Latitude 0 
Longitude 0 
Problem 

User clicked Exit/Save AWJ1 
User clicked Exit/Save T JP 
User clicked Exit/Save JMB4 
User clicked Exit/Save AWJ1 
Duplicate Call Warning - New call appended to MLG4 
incident 

89 East Toyme Mall Supplemental Person record 146496 - was MLG4 
added for 

89 East Towne Mall Supplemental Person record 146497 - was MLG4 
added for 
Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. ZPM1 
Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. ZPM1 
User clicked Exit/Save ZPM1 
Depart Scene Time: 17:45:10, Arrive Destination MLG4 
Time: 18:04:42 
User clicked Exit/Save 
User clicked Exit/Save 
User clicked Exit/Save 

Madison Police East District Incident ID= 7155439, 809 S THOMPSON DR 
43085030, 89285494, 

MLG4 
EJM3 
LAH6 
ZPM1 

Depart Scene Time: 17:45:10, Arrive Destination MZN1 
Time: 18:04:42 
User clicked Exit/Save MZN1 
User clicked Exit/Save LAH6 
Duplicate Call Warning - New call appended to MLG4 
incident 

89 East Towne Mall Supplemental Person record 146507 - was MLG4 
added for 

89 East Towne Mall Supplemental Person record 146508 - was MLG4 
added for 
User clicked Exit/Save MLG4 
Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. ZPM1 
Comment for Incident 439 was Marked as Read. ZPM1 
User clicked Exit/Save ZPM1 
User clicked Exit/Save PDB1 
User clicked Exit/Save PDB1 
Depart Scene Time: 17:45:10, Arrive Destination PDB1 
Time: 18:04:42 
User clicked Exit/Save PDB1 

809 S THOMPSON DR ZPM1 
[Madison Police East District] 
Food Court (ETM) Response Disposition: R-Report ZPM1 

User clicked Exit/Save ETV1 
User clicked Exit/Save JSM1 
User clicked Exit/Save ETV1 
User clicked Exit/Save PRS2 
User clicked Exit/Save DWV1 
User clicked Exit/Save JLF4 
User clicked Exit/Save JLF4 

Changed To Reason Table Workstation User 
Response_Master_lncident PSCMSN01 DSP07FLW1 SEC I ETM I NICK (Response 

Viewer) 
FOOD COURT New Entry 
MAPD-Madison (City) (Response 

Madison East 

Madison East 

MA-631 

0 

89 East Towne Mall 
MADC-Madison City 
43125378 
89306600 
Disturbance 

Viewer) 
(Response 
Viewer) 
(Response 
Viewer) 
(Response 
Viewer) 
(Response 
Viewer) 
Premise Verified 
Updated City 
Premise Verified 
Premise Verified 
(Response 
Viewer) 

Response_Master_lncident PSCMSN01 DSP07 FLW1 
Response_Master_lncident PSCMSN01 DSP07 FLW1 

Response_Master_lncident PSCMSN01 DSP07FLW1 

Response_Master_lncident PSCMSN01 DSP07 FLW1 

Response_Master_lncident PSCMSN01 DSP07FLW1 

Response_Master_lncident PSCMSN01 DSP07 FLW1 

Response_Master_lncident PSCMSN01 DSP07 FLW1 
Response_Master_lncident PSCMSN01 DSP07FLW1 
Response_Master_lncident PSCMSN01 DSP07FLW1 
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10 DET WARE - DANIEL PATRYKUS 

MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Case No: 2016-211321 Supplement 

Report Completed: 06/22/2016 Ref. No: 
Case Offense: Disturbance 
Reporting Officer: DET BRADLEY WARE 
Special Routing: 

ATTACHMENT: 
Patrykus DOT Photo, Channel 3000 article, Patrykus Facebook Messages 

NARRATIVE: 

On 6/22/16, I reviewed the Facebook page of "Richboy Robinson." I observed a post by this 
profile that also tagged user "DP Robinson." The post stated: 

My video I recorded today is at half a million views and 47.4k shares 
Fuck12 #MadisonPolice 
Go like, and share my video. Add me too 
Get justice for her! 
#BlacklivesMatter 

When I reviewed the user "DP Robinson," I found the profile picture to depict the same male in 
the profile for "Richboy Robinson." The URL for the profile "DP Robinson" was 
https://www.facebook.com/daniel.patrykus?pnref=story. I was also provided a channe 3000 

· article that cited "Dan Patrykus" as the author of the recorded, East Towne Mall cell video. I 
attached a copy of the article to this report. I ran the name Daniel Patrykus through DOT 
records and found the DOT photo to depict what appeared to be the same male depicted in the 
profile pictures for "Richboy Robinson" and "DP Robinson." DOT records identified this male as 
Daniel D. Patrykus . I ran Patrykus through TIME and found him to have multiple 
active warrants, which included a felony parole violation. I also found Patrykus to have a non
felony warrant through the Calumet County Sheriffs Department for failure to appear on a retail 
theft court case, as well a felony warrant for failure to appear on a possession of a firearm 
charge case through the Marathon County Sheriff's Department. 

I contacted Patrykus' DOC agent at approximately 1 :34 PM. Patrykus' agent, Jennifer Hadfield 
(715-697-6439), informed me she is located in Wisconsin Rapids and said Patrykus is wanted 
for absconding from supervision. Hadfield said she recently acquired Patrykus to her caseload 
and said an agent last had contact w.ith Patrykus in October 2015. Hadfield provided me a 
phone number for Patrykus o which she said Patrykus provided them in 
September 2015. Hadfield said they also had a note Patrykus' file that in September 2015, he 
purchased a red Pontiac Sunfire. DOT records show Patrykus' to have three vehicles 
registered to him, which included a Sunfire with WI plate 369XZH. Hadfield described Patrykus' 
addresses as "all over the place" but said she did not have any knowledge of ties to Madison. 

I called phone number and left a message for Patrykus, but did not receive 
returned phone call. At approximately 2:06 PM, I checked the Facebook page of "Richboy 
Robinson," believed to Patrykus. I sent Patrykus a private Facebook message, which I did 
receive a response to. I attached copies of this message exchange to this report. Additionally, I 
later found that Patrykus' Facebook account posted our private message exchange to his 
timeline. The message exchange was as follows: 
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Message to Patrykus (2:06 PM): 

Daniel- I am a detective with the Madison Police Department. Please call me at 608-266-4887 
and ask for Detective Ware. I am looking to talk to you about the incident at East Towne Mall on 
6/21/16. Detective Bradley Ware City of Madison Police Department-East District 809 S. 
Thompson Drive Madison, WI 53716 

Response from Patrykus: 

I'd rather not 

Message to Patrykus: 

Okay. As part of this investigation, I am trying to obtain statements from everyone that is willing, 
to capture as much information as possible for this case. At minimum, I'd like to do as you did 
with the media and confirm the recorded video was captured by you. Please call me if willing, 

••••• My direct number. 

Either way, thank you for your time. 

Response from Patrykus: 

Yes the video was mine. But I do not admit to anything that was said in the video that anyone 
may allegedly think I said myseff19i! 

Message to Patrykus: 

Understood. Can you call me? I won't ask you about what someone said on the video. Just a 
few questions about your relationship, if any, to the female involved. 

Response from Patrykus: 

Don't know her 

Message to Patrykus (Seen at 3:02 PM): 

Okay. Well, the offer to give a statement is open if you decide to take it.••••• 

Take care. 

Disposition 

I disseminated a bulletin with vehicle information to the Madison Police Department about 
Patrykus' wanted status. Additionally, I found that Patrykus tagged a female subject in his initial 
Facebook post, who was listed on Facebook as "Kenee Glo Washington." The video actually 
pans to this female during the longer, 6+ minute video. Madison Police records and Summit jail 
records show Kenee S. Washington to not have a permanent address or current 
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working phone number. I included Washington's information in the bulletin and asked to be 
notified if Washington is contacted. 

NFA/bdw 

Detective Bradley Ware #3800 
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10b Attachment - Patrykus Messages 
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10c Attachment - Channel 3000 article
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Police to conduct internal review following mall anest I News - Channel3000.com 

Police to conduct internal review following mall arrest 

Group protests after video of mall arrest goes viral 

Published On: Jun 21 2016 10:39:03 PM CDT Updated On: Jun 22 2016 12:54:31 PM CDT 

MADISON, Wis. -

Page 1 of 2 

Protesters gathered outside the Public Safety Building Tuesday night in response to a video of an 18-year-old getting 
arrested at East Towne Mall that went viral. 

Madison police confirms to News 3 Wednesday that the department will conduct an interval review. The department 
also scheduled a news conference at 1 p.m. Wednesday. 

Madison police were sent to the food comt area of East Towne Mall around 5:15 p.m. after receiving repmts that mall 
security said a woman was "out of control and making threats." 

http://www.channel3000.com/news/police-to-conduct-internal-review-following-mall-arrest/4016. .. 6/22/2016 
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Police to conduct internal review following mall arrest I News - Channel3000.com Page 2 of 2 

Officers who arrived at the mall said 18-year-old Genele H. Laird was agitated and animated, according to a release. 
Laird allegedly confronted an employee at Taco Bell, claiming her phone had been stolen, and then displayed a lmife 
and threatened the employee. 

When mall security responded, they said Laird refused to leave until she got her phone back, officials said. Laird made 
numerous threats to ldll the security staff, so they called 911. 

Madison Police Department officers attempted to arrest Laird, who actively resisted all of their attempts, fought with 
officers, spit in one of the officer's face, and tried to kick and scratch both officers, according to the release. Laird was 
eventually arrested outside the mall with the use of a stun gun. 

A video was taken during the arrest and posted to Facebook. That video went viral Tuesday night, which led to the 
protest outside the Public Safety Building. The video was later taken down from that Facebook account. However, the 
same video was posted and is available on YouTub.~. The video was provided with permission from Dan Patrykus. 

Family and friends of Laird and state and city officials spoke with MPD Chief Mike Koval Tuesday night, who said they 
would get to the bottom of the situation. 

"The chief will investigate internally and the DA will be investigating and so it will take a few clays for all the evidence to 
be gathered and witnesses to be interviewed," said alder Marsha Rummel. 

"You have four alders here - a state rep - so from a medical perspective we want to understand what happened, what 
happened to police officers what happened to this young lady what the process is going to be," Boys and Girls CEO 
Michael Johnson said. "I think it was impo1tant tonight to let the family know there was due process." 

Madison police confirmed to News 3 that the clepmtment will conduct an interval review of the incident. 

The two officers were taken to the hospital for their injuries, according to the release. They were treated and released. 

Laird was arrested on tentative charges of disorderly conduct while armed with a knife, resisting police causing injmy, 
batte1y to a police officer and discharge of bodily fluid. 

Copyright 2016 by Channel .woo. All l'ights reserved. This matel'ial may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or 
redistributed. 

© 2016 Morgan Murphy Media I 7025 Raymond Road, Madison, Wisconsin 53719 

http://www.channel3000.com/news/police-to-conduct-internal-review-following-mall-arrest/4016... 6/22/2016 



11 DET WARE - MUIR SQUAD VIDEO 

MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Case No: 2016-211321 Supplement 

Report Completed: 06/22/2016 Ref. No: 
Case Offense: Disturbance · 
Reporting Officer: DET BRADLEY WARE 
Special Routing: 

NARRATIVE: 

Squad Video: Laird Conveyance 

I reviewed the squad video from Officer Andrew Muir's squad #539. This video captured the 
arrest and brief transport of Genele H. Laird from East Towne Mal to the west side of the mall 
parking lot. After Laird was placed in the squad, she took her spit hood off by shaking her head, 
which Officer Muir announced to other officers. 

Officer Muir appeared to move his squad to the parking lot on the west side of Sears, at East 
Towne Mall. During the transport, Laird made several unsolicited statements. At approximately 
17:28:41, Laird shouted, "You fucking tased me. This shit is still strapped to me. Can you take it 
the fuck off?" Laird continued in this manner then screamed, "Take it off," followed by a loud, 
lengthy scream. Officer Muir then stopped his squad. Laird repeatedly shouted for Officer Muir 
to take the electronic control device probes off. Laird continued to shout, "Take it off!" Laird 
then banged her head against the back, hard plastic seat approximately 7-8 times. Officer Muir 
told Laird not to "head bang like that." Laird repeatedly stated, "I can't be calm unless I'm 
alone." 

Laird continued to strike the back of her head against the seat and scream/cry. An officer can 
be heard asking, "Is she still spitting and screaming?" Laird stated, "I'm not spitting. I'm not 
spitting. You don't know what you're talking about. I spit at you once!" (17:31 :30). Laird was then 
removed from Officer Muir's squad. I was informed by Lt. Amy Chamberlain that all squad video 
was preserved as evidence. 

NFA/bdw 

Detective Bradley Ware #3800 
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12DETWARE-

MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Case No: 2016-211321 Supplement 

Report Completed: 06/22/2016 Ref. No: 
Case Offense: Disturbance 
Reporting Officer: DET BRADLEY WARE 
Special Routing: 

Emails 

NARRATIVE: 

On 6/22/16 at approximately 5:34 PM, I called··· 
the phone number we had on file for her. I initially calle 
informed she was not working. I also knew from this investigation tha 

bufwas 

•IIIJtold me that she viewed the video of Facebook that ca tured the arrest of Genele Laird 
at Eastiowne Mall on 6/21/16. -also told me that 

verified that she is 

-said the phone Laird confronted ... about stealing was a black Samsung Galaxy 
ST-said this ph~aid forandison Laird's account, but was being used by . 
Laird's ex-boyfriend, who .... would .only identify as "Vincent.'-said she didn't want 
to give me Vincent's name and information without his permission. said Laird talked to 
Vincent about his phone being stolen and Vincent told her "don't worry about it." -said it 
was the theft of this phone that caused Laird to confroQt-fil Taco Bell. I encouraged 
-to have Laird report the phone stolen through- Police. Department. 

d also told me she captured a video on her phone of Laird armed with a knife in the food 
court area. said she didn't initially see the knife when this occurred but upon reviewing 
her photos and the video on the phone, she observed Laird to have a knife in the video. 

told me, "I didn't even really know." -identified Laird as "acting crazy" and 
stated, "I don't think she's crazy. She just really overreacted." told me she wanted to 
turn over this video because this incident is being made out to be a "race thing." lsaid 
this isn't what she wants and this isn't what Laird would want. 

••• identified her email address as......._... and said she would email 
me the video, as she had already planne~ Michael Koval. I emailed 

-

at approximately 5:50 PM on 6/22/16 and requested she send me the video. I left 
a message on 6/23/16 at approximately 12:47 PM, again requesting that she send me 

any videos or photos she has of the disturbance involving .Laird. 

On 6/23/16 at approximately' 1: 13 PM, I received an email from [ J which included a video 
file of Laird throwing a cup of fluid at security officers in the parking lot of East Towne Mall, 
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outside of the food court. At approximately 1 :31 PM, sent me single photo of Laird 
leaning over the counter at Taco Bell. I spoke to by phone at approximately 2:35 PM on 
6/23/16.. told me the used her cell phone to record the video of Laird outside of the 
food court in the parking lot, when she was arguing with security. said when she saw 
this happen in person, she did not observe Laird to be armed with a knife, but after Laird's 
arrest, she heard Laird was found with a knife. I I told me she reviewed the video and 
upon this review, observed Laird to have a reflective obJect that she believed could be a knife in 
her left hand. When I asked if Laird was carrying a phone at that time, .... said 
the reflective object could also be a phone, but upon video review, she thought ~nife. 

said she didn't see Laird with a knife prior to going to the mall and didn't know where 
Laird had the knife concealed. 

I reviewed the video file from ) The video is approximately 13 seconds in length and 
shows Laird in the parking lot outside of the mall. Laird has an object in her left hand, which she 
is holding at chest level, but I was unable to decipher what the object is from the video. Laird is 
also holding what appears to be a cup of fluid. Laird shouts, "Permits! Where's your fucking 
permits?" Laird then flings the fluid from the cup at two East Towne Mall security guards, 
Rosemary Skarsky and Nicholas Bauer. The fluid lands near Bauer, but the video is not 
focused directly on Bauer when it impacts. Bauer responds, "Really? Really bitch?" Laird 
responds, "Yes, bitch!" Laird then walks away. 

The photo that old me she took of Laird at Taco Bell depicts Laird leaned over the 
Taco Bell counter with what l9said appeared to be an object in her hand. I reviewed this 
image and found it to be blurry and could not determine what is in Laird's hand at the moment 
this image was taken.-said she did not see Laird with a knife at the time that she took 
this photo. 

-told me she went to record Laird at Taco Bell because she thought it would be comical 
to capture Laird confronting-- about stealing her phone. -said she also 
intended to put in on Snapc~ntally took a photo instead of a video.-told 
me she captured Laird on video outside the mall to document it for herself, as to capture what 
was going to happen.. I mentioned that a lot of people record things for social media 
these days . 

• told me she didn't know the male (Patrykus) who recorded Laird's arrest, but said she 
. remembered seeing him with a black female in a white dress. Q lsaid Laird seemed to 
know this female as when police when to talk to her (Laird), she told this other female, "Okay. 
Bye, girl." -said she didn't know Patrykus or the female with him. 

I downloaded the video and image to from.-to CD, which I property tagged in the East 
District Property Room on 6/23/16. I propertyiag'ged this CD under tag # 368395 and secured it 
in locker# 40 at approximately 3:37 PM. I attached the emails from-o this report. 

NFA/bdw 

Detective Bradley Ware #3800 
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12a 

Ware, Bradley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Emails 

ThursJly, June jf 20161:13 I 
Ware, Bradley 
Re: Video from East Towne Mall 
Video.MOV; ATT00001.htm 

Must be anonymous thanks 

1 
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Ware, Bradle 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jun 22,2016, at 7:51 PM, Ware, Bradley <BWare@cityofmadison.com> wrote: 

Can you email me after you send the video? Sometimes, when people send videos, 1 don't receive them 
because of our network. Again, thank you for all your help. 

Brad 

From: Ware, Bradley 
Sent: Wednesday, June 22, 2016 s:so PM To:···--·· Subject: VideOfrcim EastTowne Mall 

-Thank you for talking to me. Here is my information and please send me that video. 

Take care, 

Detective Bradley Ware 
City of Madison Police Depa.rtmeht-East District 
809 S. Thompson Drive 
Madison, WI 53716 
Phone: 608-Z61-9699 

· Fax: 608-ZZ4-7150 
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13 DET WARE - SHELLY THOMPSON 

MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Case No: 2016-211321 Supplement 

Report Completed: 06/27/2016 Ref. No: 
Case Offense: Disturbance 
Reporting Officer: Det Bradley Ware 
Special Routing: 

NARRATIVE: 

Shelly Thompson 

On 6/23/16, I received a voicemail message from Shelly Thompson, who requested I contact 
her about the East Towne Mall Incident. In her message, Thompson said she obtained my 
information from social media and wanted to give her statement about what she witnessed, as 
she was present for the arrest portion of events with Laird from 6/21/16. 

I spoke with Shelly K. Thompson by phone at approximately 10:55 AM on 6/23/16. Thompson 
identified herself verbally and told me she currently resides in Stanley, Wisconsin, where she 
works as a social worker at Stanley Correctional. Thompson told me she has never worked as 
a law enforcement officer. Stanley provided her cell phone number as 

Thompson told me she was present at East Towne Mall on 6/21/16. Thompson said she and 
four co-workers were in town for training and went to Barnes and Noble at the mall. Thompson 
said she exited Barnes and Noble and went to the "front door" of the mall. Thompson said upon 
exiting the mall, she observed the involved female, who I know to be Genele Laird, standing off 
to the side. Thompson described Laird as "calm at the time." Thompson said Laird asked, "I'd 
like to go now. Is it okay if I leave?" Thompson said there was on police officer with Laird at 
this time and he responded, "No, ma'am." Thompson described this male officer as "calm and 
appropriate." 

Thompson said about one minute later, this same officer asked Laird to put her hands behind 
her back. Thompson said Laird did not cooperate with the officer and described that Laird 
spread her feet and folder her arms. Thompson described the officer as having one of Laird's 
hands behind her back and told me, "She was physically resistive." Thompson said the officer 
told Laird, "Ma'am. I need you to put your arms behind your back." Thompson told me at this 
time, she (Thompson) backed against a nearby wall, as she was not involved and didn't want 
the resistance to come around her. Thompson said she was 10-15 feet from the incident when 
she witnessed it. 

Thompson said at this point, she saw another officer run up. Thompson told me, "What I saw 
them do was very apprnpriate." Thompson explained that she was trying to describe what she 
observed based on what she witnessed, not on the internet video that she viewed. Thompson 
said each officer positioned themselves on each side of Laird and said it looked like the officers 
were trying to position their legs in front of Laird. Thompson told me, "She was refusing." 
Thompson also described this as an "appropriate tactic to go to the ground." Thompson said at 
this point, she remembered thinking, "How is she that strong?" Thompson told me, "They did 
not beat her up or throw her to the ground." Thompson stated, "Personally, I don't think there 
was any violence." 

Thompson said while on the ground with Laird, she heard one officer state "stop pinching me" or 
"stop scratching me." Thompson said she then "saw the spit." Thompson described Laird as 
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down on the ground, on her side, and said Laird raised her head up and spit at the officers. 
Thompson told me, "I could see the spit fly." Thompson said an officer stated, "Do not spit at 
me again," and described the officers as being on both sides of Laird, trying to get her arms 
behind her back. Thompson said the officers were able to place Laird in handcuffs and saw her 
carried into a squad, which then left. Thompson said she heard Laird state, "I hurt my ankle," 
but said she didn't hear Laird complaining of being unable to breathe until she saw it on the 
internet video. 

Thompson told me she did not see any disturbance in the food court and never saw Laird with a 
knife. Thompson said she remembered seeing Laird with a phone, which she said fell to the 
ground, but not a weapon. Thompson said she remembered another female with Laird who 
asked Laird if she wanted her to call her mother. Thompson said she also observed the male 
recording the video during Laird's arrest, but didn't remember hearing him say anything at the 
time. 

Thompson said she would provide my contact information to the other four co-workers and let 
them decide if they wanted to give a statement. Thompson said these co-workers were with her 
and would not have seen anything that occurred in the food court prior to police contact with 
Laird. Thompson told me she was disturbed by this incident, though not by the officers' actions. 
Thompson told me she is from a rural area and doesn't see this type of incident every day. 

NFA/bdw 

Detective Bradley Ware #3800 
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14 DET WARE - DCSO VIDEO 

MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Case No: 2016-211321 Supplement 

Report Completed: 06/28/2016 Ref. No: 
Case Offense: Disturbance 
Reporting Officer: DET BRADLEY WARE 
Special Routing: 

ATTACHMENT: 
DCSO Records Invoice 

NARRATIVE: 

Dane County Jail Video: Laird 

On 6/27/16 at approximately 3:23 PM, I went to the records department for the Dane County 
Sheriff's Department and picked up a copy of Laird's arrest processing video at the Dane 
County Jail from 6/21/16. I was provided a copy of the video on DVD by Lt. Alecia Rauch. I 
attached a copy of the records release form to this report. I was also notified that the release of 
this video should only be handled through the Dane County Sheriff's Office. 

I maintained custody of this CD then property tagged it in the East District Property Room on 
6/27/16 at approximately 8:46 PM. I property tagged this item under tag #368561 and secured 
it in evidence locker #40. 

Video Review 

I reviewed the booking video and did not locate anything of evidentiary value. The video shows 
a marked SUV arrive at approximately 19:33 on 6/21 /16. Laird is removed from the squad at 
19:36 and seated in the sally port arrest processing area. Laird is escorted into the jail booking 
area at 19:4 7 and searched by a female deputy at 19:49. Laird is eventually taken in the 
holding cell area of the jail at approximately 20: 11. 

NFA/bdw 

Detective Bradley Ware #3800 
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14a DCSO Records Invoice 

SHERIFF DAVID J. MAHONEY 

DANE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

RECORDS UNIT 
Phone (608) 284-6827 Fax (608) 284-6156 

www.danesheriff.com 
Public Safety Building, 115 W Doty Street, Madison, Wisconsin 53703 

Invoice Id: 94387 

Lt Melissa Schiferl 

MAPD 

809 S Thompson Dr 

Madison WI 53716-

Request 

DVD 

Payment Options: 

Description Cost 

booking video of Genele Laird $0.00 X 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

Friday, June 24, 2016 

Qty 

Fee Status: Exempt 

Claim No: 

'rota! 

PostageAmt: 

$0.00 

$0.00 

Total: $0.00 

" Pay by credit card online at www.danesheriff.com usint the pay location code (PLC) of6556 and your Invoice JD number listed above. 

e Pay by check or money order made payable to the Dane County Sheriffs Office and mail it to the address above. Please include your 
Invoice ID number on your check or money order. 

• Pay in person by check, money order, cash or credit card. 

Please retain this copy for your records, 

Please remit payment within 10 days of receipt. Page J of l 
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15 POK ALAN-FACEBOOK MESSAGE 

MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Case No: 2016-211321 Supplement 

Report Completed: 06/30/2016 Ref. No: 
Case Offense: DISTURBANCE 
Reporting Officer: PO KIM ALAN 4870 
Special Routing: 

On 6-23-16 I sent the following email to CIS: 

C/S, 
The Black Youth Academy facebook page received the following message from Jordan Ferrar 
(on 06-22-16): "Oh I think we ALL know how you THUG pigs deal with Black Youth .. .fucking 
pigs" then there was a link to the viral video. There was a/so a review completed by Ferrar on 
the page stating officers should drink bleach which Facebook took down. Here is his profile in 
case this sounds like anything else you are working on. 
<https:l/www.facebook.com/ComradeJordan> 

Thanks, 
Kim 

They asked that I complete a supplemental report regarding this post. I could not create a PDF 
of the post as Facebook had already taken the comments down. If he posts anything further I 
will immediately document them. As of this writing , 6-29-16 no further actions have been taken 
by "Ferrar" 

NFAT 
PO K Alan 4870 
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16 DET WARE - BONNIE DOWD 

MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Case No: 2016-211321 Supplement 

Report Completed: 06/30/2016 Ref. No: 
Case Offense: Disturbance 
Reporting Officer: DET BRADLEY WARE 
Special Routing: 

NARRATIVE: 

Bonnie Dowd 

On 6/29/16 at approximately 2:13 PM, I spoke with Bonnie J. Dowd-by phone. I was 
informed by Det. Kris Acker that she knew Dowd and that Dowd was present for the disturbance 
at East Towne Mall on 6/21/16. Dowd also told me she has not viewed the viral video of this 
incident as of 6/29/16. 

Dowd told me she works at the Hallmark Store at East Towne Mall and on 6/21/16, worked until 
about 5 PM. Dowd said she left Hallmark a few minutes late so she believed the disturbance 
she observed was between 5:05 PM and 5:20 PM. Dowd told me she went to exit the mall 
through the food court entrance and upon entering the food court area, heard yelling. Dowd 
said she heard yelling in the area of Subway and Taco Bell, but didn't pay attention to who was 
in the group itself. Dowd described the yelling as "arguing" and said she heard "something 
about a cell phone," but didn't know who said it. Dowd said she also saw a "flash" but didn't 
know what it was. Dowd estimated the size of the group arguing as 4-5 people and said she 
didn't know if the group contained mall security. Dowd said she saw "the girl," who Dowd said 
later struggled with police (who I know to be Genele Laird), run away from Taco Bell. Dowd 
clarified that Laird "walked away quickly" from Taco Bell, towards the food court exit to the 
parking !ot. Dowd said she saw Laird put something in her backpack, but didn't see what the 
item was. 

Dowd told me she stopped in the restroom so didn't see anything else that occurred inside the 
mall. Dowd said she then exited the mall through the food court doors. Dowd said when she 
exited the mall, she observed one police officer on scene and said the officer was physically 
engaged with Laird. Dowd said this officer had Laird's hands behind her back and described his 
hands as being on Laird's, with both of them standing. Dowd said she heard the officer tell 
Laird to put her hands behind her back and told me, "She was fighting. Kicking. Screaming." 
Dowd said she then walked towards the exterior door for Barnes and Noble when she heard a 
second officer arrive. Dowd estimated she was 20-30 feet away from Laird and the officers at 
this point. Dowd described herself as on the opposite side of the second officer that arrived. 

Dowd said when the second officer arrived, she heard him shout, "Put your hands behind your 
back. Dowd said it appeared the second officer was trying to pull her hand out to put behind 
Laird's back while they were standing. Dowd said the second officer then used this leg and 
"swept" Laird to the ground. Dowd told me, "It looked like she went down gently." Dowd said 
once Laird was on the ground, an officer went on each side of her. Dowd said the second 
officer then tried to "pry her arm with his knee." Dowd described Laird as "kicking and 
screaming" the whole time and stated, "She was really loud." Dowd told me she also recalled 
hearing Laird state, "I'll bite you." 
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Dowd said she didn't want to get involved and mentioned a recent shooting at East Towne Mall. 
Dowd said she continued walking and entered an employee entrance by Barnes and Noble. 
Dowd told me she did not view the rest of the incident and told me, "I kept walking." 

Dowd said she heard Laird had a knife and recalled seeing her with a "shiny object" but wasn't 
sure if it was a knife or a phone. Dowd said she remembered seeing Laird throw a phone to the 
ground during the incident. 

My phone interview with Dowd concluded at approximately 2:26 PM. 

NFA/bdw 

Detective Bradley Ware #3800 
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17 DET WARE - HAILEY BOWMAN 

MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Case No: 2016-211321 Supplement 

Report Completed: 6/30/2016 Ref. No: 
Case Offense: Disturbance 
Reporting Officer: DET BRADLEY WARE 
Special Routing: 

NARRATIVE: 

Hailey Bowman 

On 6/30/16 at approximately 3:20 PM, I spoke with Hailey S. Bowman ] by phone. 
Bowman identified herself verbally as a social worker at Stanley Correctional and said she 
resides in Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin. Bowman told me on 6/21/16, she was at East Towne 
Mall with three other co-workers from Stanley Correctional (Thompson, Krenz, and Hanson). 
Bowman told me she was at Barnes and Noble and exited the mall through the food court 
entrance. Bowman said when she exited the mall, she observed the female who struggled with 
police, who I know to be Genele Laird, standing off to the side. Bowman said one police officer 
was talking to her and said she heard Laird ask, "Can we just file this under police contact and 
go?" Bowman said the officer told Laird she could not leave and told her to put her hands 
behind her back. Bowman told me, "She was resisting." Bowman told Laird had her hands 
behind her back at one point, while standing, but said the officer could not get a handcuff on 
her. Bowman told me, "She started fighting more.'" Bowman said Laird started flailing her arms 
and body around as the officer was trying to place her in handcuffs. 

Bowman said a second police officer arrived to help and told me, 'They struggled with her." 
Bowman said the first police officer used his legs to get Laird down on the ground by kneeing 
her and wrapping his leg around Laird's to control her. Bowman said at this point, Laird and the 
two officers went to the ground. Bowman said the officers "wrestled with her some more" on the 
ground. Bowman said while on the ground, Laird was on her stomach and was yelling 
obscenities, but Bowman could not remember specifically what Laird yelled. Bowman said 
while Laird was on the ground, she twisted her body around and spit in the first officer's face. 
Bowman said that officer then took out his electronic control device, which she referred to as a 
"taser," and stated, "You spat at me." Bowman said it looked like the officer "tased" Laird on her 
leg. Bowman said Laird screamed but continued to resist. Bowman described the officers as 
being on Laird's sides, "fighting" with Laird's arms to get them behind her back. Bowman said 
Laird was pulling her arms out. Bowman said at this point, the officer "tased" Laird again. 

Bowman said the officers were then able to get Laird in handcuffs while she was on .her 
stomach. Bowman said she remembered seeing an older male telling Laird to "calm down." 
Bowman described this male as a middle-aged black male. Bowman said the officers put a spit 
hood on Laird then picked her up and placed her in a squad car. 

Bowman told me she didn't see any sort of disturbance inside the mall or food court, but said 
her co-worker, Laura Krenz, left the mall ahead of her and saw Laird arguing with security. 
Bowman told me she used her cell phone to record Laird's struggle with officers, as well as a 
short recording after. Bowman sent me both videos via Facebook messenger at approximately 
6: 15 PM. I downloaded these videos to CD and later property tagged the CD under tag 
#368840. I secured this. item in locker #4.0 in the East District Property Room. 
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Bowman told me that she saw the video on Facebook of this incident with police and 
remembered seeing the male recording it. Bowman said she heard the threats this male made 
on the video, but didn't hear them at the time. Bowman told me that her video captured "the 
same thing," but from a different angle. Bowman told me that when watching the video on the 
internet, she saw one of the officers punch Laird, which she didn't witness in person. Bowman 
told me she didn't view the punching as "excessively hard" and also mentioned that he husband 
is a police officer. 

NFA/bdw 

Detective Bradley Ware #3800 
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18 DET WARE - LAURA KRENZ 

MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Case No: 2016-211321 Supplement 

Report Completed: 06/30/2016 Ref. No: 
Case Offense: Disturbance 
Reporting Officer: DET BRADLEY WARE 
Special Routing: 

NARRATIVE: 

Laura Krenz 

On 6/30/16 at approximately 4:45 PM, I spoke with Laura D. Krenz I by phone. Krenz 
identified herself verbally and said she works in the records department at Stanley Correctional. 
Krenz also told me she currently resides in Tadott, Wisconsin. Krenz told me on 6/21/16, she 
was at East Towne Mall with three other co-workers, as they were in town for training. Krenz 
said she was at Barnes and Noble and when she exited the mall, she observed one police 
officer with the female who was later arrested, who I know to be Genele Laird. Krenz said she 
observed the officer and Laird facing the parking lot and heard the officer tell Laird, "Stop 
resisting." Krenz said Laird was "struggling" with this officer and said she observed a second 
officer arrive. Krenz said the second officer assisted the first officer in trying to get Laird's hands 
behind her back, but said the officer could not get Laird's hands in handcuffs. Krenz said Laird 
"looked like she was trying to keep her hands from getting cuffed." Krenz described Laird as 
resisting and "wiggling" her body, which Krenz described as Laird flailing her shoulders. Krenz 
said she remembered the officers saying "a bunch of stop resisting." 

Krenz said the second officer put his knee towards Laird's abdomen to get her to bend over and 
get her to the ground. Krenz said the officer put his knee to Laird's abdomen twice and she 
went to the ground. Krenz said while on the ground, Laird was "half on and half off' the 
sidewalk. ·Krenz stated, "She was still fighting." Krenz said she remembered hearing the 
second officer state, "Stop pinching me," which Krenz said the officer stated twice. Krenz said 
she observed Laird then turn her abdomen and spit "right in his face," referring to the officer. 

Krenz said the second officer then grabbed his "taser" and had to reposition it a few times, 
which included on Laird's abdomen, thigh, then lower leg. Krenz described this as the officer 
"trying to find a solid part." Krenz said she didn't believe the officer deployed his electronic 
control device during this repositioning, as Laird didn't scream. Krenz said by the fourth ECD 
reposition on Laird's body, Laird then screamed. Krenz said she believed the officer deployed 
the ECD in Laird's lower leg. Krenz said another officer then arrived and placed a spit hood on· 
Laird and she was carried to a squad car. 

Krenz told me she was not disturbed by what happened. When I asked her to elaborate on this, 
she said she wasn't disturbed by the officers' actions, as they asked Laird to stop resisting 
"plenty of times." Krenz told me their actions "seemed like protocol." Krenz told me she was 
25-30 feet away from the officers and Laird when she observed this incident. 

Krenz told me she didn't witness anything inside the mall, but said a few minutes before 
witnessing Laird's contact with police, which Krenz said was at most five minutes earlier, she 
observed Laird with mall security. Krenz said she observed Laird outside when she went to 
check for their ride. Krenz said Laird was outside the mall and said she observed Laird take the 
top off her fountain drink and throw it at mall security. Krenz told me, "I saw her throw her drink 
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in their face." Krenz also said Laird was "screaming profanities" but could remember what she 
said. 

Krenz told me she did not record the incident and said only Hailey Bowman, from their group, 
recorded the incident. Krenz said another co-worker, Beth Hanson (ph) was their driver and 
was getting the car when this incident happened, but didn't believe Hanson saw any of it. 

NFNbdw 

Detective Bradley Ware #3800 
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19 DET WARE - MUIR MEDICAL RELEASE 

MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Case No: 2016-211321 Supplement 

Report Completed: 06/30/2016 Ref. No: 
Case Offense: Disturbance 
Reporting Officer: DET BRADLEY WARE 
Special Routing: 

ATTACHMENT: 
Muir Medical Release 

NARRATIVE: 
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20 SGT SHIMKO - TASER DATA UPLOADED 

MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
CaseNo: 2016-211321 Supplement 

Report Completed: 07/06/2016 Ref. No: 
Case Offense: DISTURBANCE 
Reporting Officer: SGT SARAH SHIMKO 3797 
Special Routing: 

OFFICER NARRATIVE: 

On 6/22/16, at approximately 11 :30 am, I uploaded the data from Taser number 601 to the 
"Evidence Sync" computer program. The data was successfully uploaded and a print out of the 
data captured from this device was created and added as an attachment to this case. 

NFA 

SGT SARAH SHIMKO 3797 

jkt 
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20a AXON Taser Information 

Taser lnfonnation 

Dept. 

Serial 

Model 

Firmware Version 

Device Name 

Health 

Device (X26P) 

Seq# Local Time 
[dd:mm::yyyy Hr:mln:Sec] 

1 21 Jun 2016 13:15:02 

2 21 Jun 2016 13:15:02 

3 21 Jun 2016 13:15:03 

4 21 Jun 2016 17:23:35 

5 21 Jun 2016 17:23:36 

6 21 Jun 2016 17:23:44 

7 21 Jun 2016 17:24:54 

8 21 Jun 2016 17:24:54 

9 21 Jun 2016 17:27:59 

10 21 Jun 2016 22:33:19 

11 21 Jun 2016 22:33:20 

12 22Jun201611:17:11 

13 22 Jun 2016 11:17:13 

City of Madison Police Depl 

X12002NKX 

TASERX26P 

Rev. 04.020 

601 - East PD 

Active 

Event 
[Event Type] 

Armed 

Trigger 

Safe 

Armed 

Trigger 

Trigger 

Safe 

Armed 

Safe 

Armed 

Safe 

USB 

Time Sync 

Report Generated by 

Name 

Badge ID 

Local Timezone 

Generated On 

Duration 
[Seconds] 

1 

1 

5 

5 

79 

185 

1 

Shimko, Sarah 

3797 

Central Standard Time (UTC -05:00) 

22 Jun 2016 11 :25:26 

Temp 
[Degrees Celsius] 

23 

24 

28 

32 

32 

39 

26 

25 

From '22 Jun 2016 11:17:13' to '22 Jun 2016 11:17:15' 
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/{p 21l~-Ll 

PD A' /V1\/j ;, 

Batt Remaining 
[%] 

94 

94 

94 

94 

94 

94 

94 

94 

93 

93 

93 

Unknown 



21 DET WARE - BETH HANSON 

MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Case No: 2016-211321 Supplement 

Report Completed: 07/13/2016 Ref. No: 
Case Offense: Disturbance 
Reporting Officer: DET BRADLEY WARE 
Special Routing: 

NARRATIVE: 

Beth Hanson 

On 7/7/16 at approximately 2:39 PM, I spoke with Beth D. Hanson- by phone. 
Hanson identified herself verbally as a social worker at Stanley Correctional in Stanley 
Wisconsin and said she was at East Towne Mall on 6/21/16 with her co-workers, Hailey 
Bowman, Shelly Thompson, and Laura Krenz. I previously interviewed all of these co-workers 
by phone. 

Hanson told me on 6/21/16, she dropped off Bowman, Thompson, and Krenz at the main 
entrance to the mall. Hanson said she intended to walk around the mall parking lot while her 
co-workers were in the mall. Hanson said when she dropped off her co-workers, she observed 
one squad car and officer near the front mall entrance. Hanson told me she observed the officer 
behind a female, as if she was in handcuffs, and described both the officer and the female 
(Laird), as "calm." Hanson said traffic was congested so she parked in one of the parking lot 
rows, which Hanson described as one over from where the officer was. Hanson told me, "I 
really just saw the cop car." 

Hanson told me after she parked her vehicle, she heard sirens and eventually saw 3-4 officers 
with Laird. Hanson also said she observed Laird with a spit hood on. Hanson said she saw the 
officers carry Laird and described her as "stiff as a board." Hanson said she also saw two mall 
officers, and remembered one was holding a brown purse. Hanson said she didn't see any 
other parts of the incident, including any sort of disturbance inside the food court prior to police 
arrival. 

NFA/bdw 

Detective Bradley Ware #3800 
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22 DET WARE - FRIDAY MEDICAL RECORDS 

MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Case No: 2016-211321 Supplement 

Report Completed: 07/13/2016 Ref. No: · 
Case Offense: Disturbance 
Reporting Officer: DET BRADLEY WARE 
Special Routing: 

ATTACHMENT: 
Medical Records (Richard Friday) 

NARRATIVE: 

Richard Friday Medical Records 

On 7/1/16, I received a copy of Officer Richard Friday's medical records for his treatment at St. 
Mary's (Sun Prairie). I received the copy in my departmental mailbox and it had a fax stamp of 
6/30/16 at 09:04 AM at the top of the 29. page document. 

records to this report. 

NFNbdw 

Detective Bradley Ware #3800 
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23 DET WARE - LAIRD KNIFE 

MADISON POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Case No: 2016-211321 Supplement 

Report Completed: 08/24/2016 Ref. No: 
Case Offense: Disturbance 
Reporting Officer: DETECTIVE BRADLEY WARE 
Special Routing: 

ATTACHMENT: 
Images of Laird's Knife 

NARRATIVE: 

Laird Knife Photos 

On 8/24/16, I attached several of Investigator Sheila Monroe's photos to this report to be 
included in the electronic case file. These photos were of the knife recovered from Genele Laird 
on the date of her arrest. See the attached photos (PDF format) for further information. 

NFA/bdw 

Detective Bradley Ware #3800 
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23a Knife Images
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Ban Notice-Laird 
Page: 76 of 76 

\ \o-d\ \ 323? \ 
G~~ lu1~~ ffi(/\U 80.n 

BAN NOTICE 
This is a three part carbonlessform, J-individual banned, 2-policelparerits, 3-security 

NOTICE OF BAN FROM PROPERTY Center File # 

Middle Name . 
\.\ ~ ·('.':\ ,((J"-.l \.. '-1 

Age· 

.\1L__ 

ZIP Home Telephone 
t-310-\ ( ) 

Parents Home Telephone 
( )-

On ~ \,o \.@ , \ \\o. , at I "l \? AMl@ou were warned that you violated the Code of Conduct or 
· committed other serious offenses on m.all property. 

~pecifically, you: ___ \~iJ-. """"''~·S-\~,-"._,.r_'o'""'-"u....,_n~cg~-------------

You are banned from this mall for a period of 30 Days - 3 Months,.... 6 Months~ 
(Circleo"illyotie} 

This ~an expires on .· \..iJ \,;)c1, \ \q . 

You must immediately leave this property. If you return before this date you will be arrested for trespassing. 

This ban notice includes the following areas: _____ E_as_t_11_o_w_n_e_M_· _a_ll_a_n_d_W~.es~. _t'-11'-m_v_ne_M_all ___ _..:__ 

j 
., I • 

Signature of Banned Individual 

Attach Photograph Here 

If you are a miQ.or a copy of this notice will be mailed to your parent .or guardian. 
Parents, if you want to discuss this action please caH the center secuirty director for an 
apP,ointment. ·. · · · 

. . 
--- - .. --~ . ·- -- ~- --- -----~-. --~-:..: . -----




